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GREAT EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN IN NEW ORLEANS

Part o f  tht great audience which war pretent at the matt meeting on the latt day o f  N ew  Orleant Simultaneous 
Campaign, concerning which Dr. W . W . Hamilton, Pastor o f the St. Charter Avenue Baptitt Church, tags:

Baptist m  Reflector
SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN  LOVE
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Keeping at the Center”
Sermon preached at the First Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., January 23, 1927,

by John W . Inzer, D.D., pastor.

Shakespeare has a line something like this, 
■ “ Things that have center.”  It was from this 

thought that I got my first suggestion for this mes
sage. For a Scripture lesson I read the twelfth 
chapter o f First Corinthians and down through the 
eighth verse in the thirteenth chapter. This Scrip
ture lesson shows ns that there arc diversities of 
gifts, but makes the point that each has its im
portance, and all arc essential to the success of the 
church and the kingdom. The same is true in our 
churches today- and in the denomination. There 
arc diversities o f activities and organisation, but 
all of them are more or less essential, and each 
has its place and its importance in the life of the 
church, the success o f the denomination and prog
ress of the kingdom. Therefore, each agency and 
activity in the church and denominational program 
should receive its proper support if we arc to keep 
at the center in our work.

Keeping at the center is a fundamental truth in 
all life, in nature, in man, in body, mind and spirit. 
It is fundamental and necessary that all well bal
anced or would-be balanced things, have a center. 
They should be constructed and operated and run 
with respect to that center; otherwise, we have lost 
motion, waste, wreck and ruin. Let me illustrate: 
I f  the earth should get off center with the solar 
system, or with regard to its axis, we would be 
plunged immediately into oblivion and destruc
tion; or, a great locomotive engine would never 
keep to the track, or pull its load, or reach its 
destination, if its weight, was not balanced toward 
the center. Likewise, must every car in the train 
be balanced toward the center, else there will be 
wrecks, delays, the track tom up, the passengers 
killed, property destroyed and the system put into 
bankruptcy. Or, a great ocean liner, every pound 
of it, every foot of it and every instrument in it is

built and placed top and bottom with the minutest 
care and regard for the center; and likewise is its 
cargo placed in loading, or else it would topple over 
and sink. One o f the great perils that can befall 
a ship in time o f storm is that its weight may all 
shift to one side and the ship go down. The same 
is true in bearing a load. You will break your 
back, tire out in no time, and never get there, i f  
you have a load placed upon your back without 
respect to your body’s center; and a load o f equal 
weight could be carried easily for many miles, 
i f  rightly placed at the center. Your body is bal
anced to a center. Lose that center and you can
not stand or walk. What is wrong with the drunk 
man? His mind has lost center, and it is impossible 
for him to walk the chalk line.

This law holds true in the realm o f the mind and 
spirit. Folks must keep at the center in spiritual 
things and mental things. When folks lose their 
mental and spiritual center things immediately be
gin to go wrong with them and with their work, 
and some folks seem to be so constituted that they 
just cannot keep at the center o f anything for a 
very long period o f time. Such folk are not safe 

(Continued on page 4.)

“ Three hundred additions to Baptist churches in New Or
leans in one year would have been wonderful news a short time 
ago. W ith  the Home Board Evangelistic Staff here helping us. 
supplemented by some pastors, there were more than three hun
dred additions in fifteen days.

“ The accompanying picture which was made at the last 
Sunday afternoon service shows representatives from all o f the 
churches. A  whole section o f pews was reserved in the audito
rium for the new members, and it was wonderful to see the 
throng stand to receive the welcome o f the happy crowd o f 
Baptists gathered at the First Church.

“ Dr. Ellis A . Fuller is a prince among preachers, and 
we can never forget how earnestly be and those with him 
sang and preached and prayed and labored for the lost and for 
the “ S. O. S.”  Baptists,”  “ Strayed or Stolen.”

Our prayers fo llow  the “ Staff”  in its great work, and 
we shall hope to have them in our needy city again. The 
music, the preaching, the fellowship, the praying, the strug
gles, the victories abide in our memories and hearts to urge us 
to the great tasks in this field o f manifold difficulties and 
needs.”  *
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Thingt to Worry. About
Your credit when you have been listed as a 

“ bad risk.”

Multiplication ot departments and overhead ex
pense will never help us to solve our financial prob
lems.

Happy is that preacher who can always say, “ I 
know him whom I have believed.”  Knowledge 
that grows out o f faith is invincible.

Some o f our people seem to be very wary o f Dr. 
Austin Crouches “ Budget Control”  plan. Better 
have some control than go into voluntary bank
ruptcy.

Some doctors seem to think that they alone hold 
the keys to health and happiness, but we notice 
that the more they advertise the less they unlock 
the treasure chest

About the easiest thing we know of is to stam
pede a Baptist congregation into appropriating a 
lot o f money that it does not possess and has no 
way o f getting.

A  Christian physician is a nobleman o f God. 
And i f  he has learned the therapeutic value o f faith 
and knows how to implant the g e r m  of faith in h i3  

patients, he is bound to succeed.

The fellow who lives in a palace has little right 
to criticise his brother man who lives in a humble 
cottage for not being willing to go on living in the 
cottage in order to help support his palace. Which 
is a proverb.

Dr. David Hailey, son o f Dr. O. L. Hailey, has 
been elevated to the office o f deacon by Edgefield 

urch, Nashville. It  is a great honor worthily 
wed and we feel sure the young physician will 

or the office.

The Alabama Baptist joins the papers that are 
working for increased circulation. Beginning March 
1 all churches adopting the budget plan will get 
the paper for $1.00 per family for the remainder 
o f 1927. Baptists in Alabama have tried the bud
get plan o f circulating their paper until they have 
learned its true value. Now they are willing to 
have a deficit i f  only they can get their people 
to read the paper.

According to a report from Secretary Green, 
o f Alabama, the Baptists o f that state last year 
spent 83.7 cents o f every dollar used fo r  the Lord's 
work on themselves and only 16.3 cents for the 
general denominational*program, and the 16.3 cents 
includes designated gifts, much o f which no doubt, 
went to their schools and orphanage. We do not 
know what Tennessee’s record is, but it cannot 
be much better than the average. Shall we do 
that way this year? Prepare for a great state
wide gleaning in March and let us change the ratio.

As long as the whiskey gang were in power in 
the United States we never heard any o f them 
complaining about the manufacture o f denatured 
ulcohol. But now that the saloon has been ban
ished, it is pitiful to rend the heart-breaking (? ) 
cries o f these gentlemen (? ) on behalf of the poor 
fools who try to commit suicide by drinking de
natured alcohoL England's answer to the situa
tion was to double the amount o f wood alcohol used 
for denaturing purposes. America had better fo l
low her example.

FAREW ELL FROM DR. DODD
Dr. M. E. Dodd writes to express his gratitude 

to the brotherhood o f Tennessee " fo r  encourage
ment and inspiration which they have given me, 
and for the humblest part they have permitted 
me to have in their plans and programs for the 
furtherance of Christ’s kingdom.”  He also states, 
“ I feel the need of their prayers for the new and 
untried tasks to which I am now called.”  He in
vites the brotherhood to visit Temple Church of 
Los Angeles whenever they are in the city. This 
great church is located on Pershing Square in the 
heart o f a city o f 1,250,000, and in a county with
2,500,000 people. The church has 3,000 members.

"The scandal o f divorce”  is a popular phrase for 
the day. What we should say is, "The scandals 
that cause divorce.”

GOD’S MYSTERIOUS W AY
Thursday, February 10, we spoke by invitation to 

the students o f the negro seminary at Nashville. 
We had prepared a homily on homiletics, but upon 
reaching the chapel and opening the Bible were 
impressed to speak on 2 Tim. 4:1-8, Paul’s advice 
to preachers. The prepared speech was entirely 
forgotten and a hearty hearing was had. A t the 
close o f the message a young man named Osborne 
arose and confessed that for a long period he had 
been fighting the call to preach and that the mes
sage o f the morning had impressed him anew with 
the feeling that he should enter the ministry.

How Explain the Facte?
(1 ) The impression that the engagement should 

be kept in spite o f bad weather and a thoughtful 
suggestion from Dean Amiger, made over the phone, 
that we might postpone our visit. (2 ) The pres
ence o f the young negro business man, who just 
happened to drop in. (3 ) The clear-cut impression 
that the prepared speech was out of place. (4 ) 
The impromptu message which fitted the young fel
low’s problem, yet we knew nothing o f the prob
lem. (5 ) The full, frank confession of the young 
man who came with no thought o f making such a 
statement.

There is an explanation, and it is found in the 
ministry o f the Holy Spirit of God, who uses every 
child o f God who is willing to be led and who times 
events to suit God’s plans.

M ARTIN GETS TECH COLLEGE  

Hall-Moody Property Taken Over
The Senate passed, February 11, a bill whereby 

a technical school will be established at Martin and 
under which the property now held by Hall-Moody 
College will be taken over by the citizens of Mar
tin and transferred to the state as a g i f t  This 
is a happy solution o f the problem that presented 
itself to the citizens o f Martin when Hall-Moody 
was discontinued. And it helps the State Mission 
Board solve its problem, for the property of Hall- 
Moody was of little value for any purpose save 
that o f a schooL

The citizens of Martin assume the entire bonded 
indebtedness o f the institution and present it to the 
state free o f debt The state will establish next 
-fall an industrial school similar to the one at Cooke
ville, so we understand, and the only obligation left 
for the state board to bear will be the current de
ficit that exists at the close o f the present session 
o f Hall-Moody. This will easily be taken care of 
out o f the funds that have been going to Hall- 
Moody from the unified program.

We are glad for the citizens o f Martin that they 
can have the industrial institution. They have put 
a good sum o f money into Hall-Moody property and 
it is only right that they should receive returns 
from the same. The state sorely needed another 
industrial institution and the citizens of-Martin are 
presenting to the taxpayers property which it would 
cost them around $200,000 to replace. So alto
gether it seems that the dissolution o f the college 
has been worked out in a way that should satisfy 
everyone.

There Is plenty of live news in the denomina
tional world. You cannot get it from the secular 
press. The Baptist and Reflector is going to give 
it to the readers who have a right to know. Get 
your friends to subscribe now or they will miss a

ANOTHER BOARD MEMBER REFUSES TO 
ACCEPT

Member of Education Board Defies Convention
In an open letter published in the Religious Her

ald on February. 10th, Mr. Hugh Pendloton McCor
mick o f Baltimore, Md., announces: “ They place 
before us the alternative, sign or resign. I shall 
do neither.”  He then denounces the “ Tull reso
lution”  as an act o f treachery and a deliberate 
assault upon Baptist fundamentals. A rather vig
orous tirade is hurled at “ certain chronic agita
tors,”  and he takes a fling at Editor Masters of the 
Western Recorder. A fter some further charges, 
most o f which arc distorted figments o f his own 
imagination, he falls to the recent level o f Judge 
Ben Lindsay and says: “ Wo (who is we?— Ed.) have 
long indulgently smiled at these splenetic censors 
o f other men’s minds— these pretentious prophets; 
these ridiculous tom-tom beaters; these strutting, 
swaggering, doctrinal drum-majors; these bluster
ing ring masters o f orthodoxoy. Let their sort 
march to their music and jump at the cracking of 
their whips. But we (who is wo?— Editor) are 
now wearying o f their antics, and the time has 
come for those who respect their Baptist birth
right to tell them to be quiet, to attend to their 
own business (not ours, brother; we are in busi
ness for the Lord.— Editor) and to stop trying to 
trample down our Baptist flower beds.”

He concludes his tirade, to which Editor Pitt 
gave nearly two full pages, by declaring: “ When 
the convention confines itself to its legitimate aims 
and ends, it should bo loyally supported. When 
under the leadership o f agitators masquerading os 
defenders o f the faifh, it transforms and degrades 
itself into a council imposing man-made and un- 
Baptistic tests’ for its constituents, it should and 
will receive the contempt it  merits.”

Strange words these, coming from a man who 
is supposed to be big enough to represent three and 
a half million Baptists on one o f their boards. 
Why hurl such anathemas at the convention when 
it is only doing for itself what every church does, 
what every missionary agency does, what the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary has done—  
erected a doctrinal test to protect itself from them 
who are not true Baptists in their beliefs? Wo have 
been taught from our entrance into the Baptist 
brotherhood that it is the duty o f the minority to 
accede to the wishes o f the majority. Evidently 
our brother has not been so taught.

FIN ANC IAL STATEM ENT OF BAPTIST AND  
i  REFLECTOR FOR JANUARY, 1927

Balance on hand, January 1, 1927_______$ 90.47
Receipts

Subscriptions ----------------------$769.78
Advertising ____ . . . _____. . . .  458.50
Obituaries ______   4.16
Books ________________ . . . . . . .  7.36
Miscellaneous _________________ 70.85—  1,310.65

Total ....................................................... $1,401.12
Disbursements

Salaries ..................................... $486.00
Printing of paper______________ 616.40
Paper s tock _____________________164.64
Stam ps__'_______________________ '30.00
Extra h e lp _____ ______________  40.25
B ooks__’_______________________  33.17
R e n t_______________________- __10.00
Expense o f ed ito r_________    40.00
Office supplies •__________ - ___ 39.04
Miscellaneous ______    3.48

Total .......................................................$1,460.53
Deficit for month o f January_______    59.41

“ A  scientist says civilization is 5,000 year o ld . 

1It is hard to believe it is that old the way it acts.”  
— Toledo (Ohio) Blade.

The pope is about to rob Reno, Nevada, of its 
notoriety as a divorce giver. Already he has an
nulled twenty-two marriages, and twenty-three oth
er coses are pending. Think o f the blatant hypoc
risy involved! The head o f the church that denies 
divorce is in the divorce business.
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Shall We Sell The Baptist and Reflector?
At the recent meeting: o f editors in New Or

leans, the matter of the circulation o f the denomi
national papers was given a lot of thought. Va
rious plans that have been tried out by the editors 
were spoken o f and the general report was that 
plans fail because o f two things: first, our people 
as n rule have never taken religious papers and 
hence do not realize the value of them in their 
lives; secondly, the price o f the denominational 
paper is so far greater than that of the papers for 
which the average family subscribes that the people 
are not interested enough to pay the difference.

Another fact o f great interest was brought out, 
nnmely, tho only states that have anything like a 
good circulation arc the states that have adopted 
the budget method. Dr. Z. T. Cody, of South Caro
lina, Baptist Courier, said, “ The budget plan is 
three times better than the individual subscription 
plan.”  Dr. L. L. Gwaltney, o f Alabama, and Editor 
Tinnin, of Louisiana, each believes firmly in the 
budget plan. It has been worked with equal suc
cess in Georgia and is being put on in a great way 
in Oklahoma and Arkansas.

The plan that seems to have most favor from 
secretaries, editors and business managers is to 
make the rate o f the paper to the churches at 
$1.00 per year per family. This amount to be sent 
in monthly, quarterly or annually in advance. The 
deficits met in publishing and circulating the papers 
Is to be paid for out o f the general expense fund 
of the whole program, state and south-wide. This 
will give to the papers a popular subscription price 
that will appeal to all classes and make it possible 
for the average family to get the paper until the 
church adopts the budget plan.

Several things may be said in favor o f the plan. . 
First of all, it is sound business for every agency 
that derives money from the church treasuries. The 
vital influence o f information is too well known and 
understood to need further argument. An unin
formed people will never be an interested people, 
and an uninterested people will never be a generous 
people. Too many churches have tried the every 
family circulation o f their papers with surprising 
success for us to have to argue that the slight cost 
of circulating the paper throughout the membership 
of a church will be repaid many times over by 
increased gifts.

Secondly, since the circulation of the papers will 
increase the contributions to the general program, 
it is only fair that the cost, whatever it may be, 
should be borne by them all in proportion to the 
amounts they each receive from the budget.

Thirdly, that we cannot have state papers with
out deficits, is already a well-established fa c t Even 
the papers that are privately owned have deficits 
that must be met out o f their earnings from other 
sources. Every paper ^published in the South has 
to be aided.from some source. Only the Alabama 
paper is able to maintain itself from its income 
and it is well known that the Alabama Baptist could 
be a larger and more attractive paper did tho 
editor not have to be so economical. Deficits have 
been in existence long before the denomination be
gan to take over the publication o f the papers 
and they will continue under the present regime.

Fourthly, the deficits on the papers will not be 
materially increased by putting them on the budget 
basis for the simple reason that ere long their cir
culation will have increased until they will be able 
to command a decent price for their advertising 
■pace. The combined circulation o f all our South
ern papers ought to be above 750,000 per week.
If we had that circulation we could command the 
attention of companies that do a worth-while ad
vertising business, and in turn we could get the 
attention of local adverisers in many o f our com
munities. As the circulation increases, the cost o f 
production would automatically decrease. For in
stance, whereas the cost o f circulating the paper is 
now about four cents per copy per week, i f  tho 
circulation were increased to 40,000 copies per 
week, it would be only about two cents per copy 
per week, and in case a cheaper grado o f print 
paper wero used, this could be reduced to less than 
two cents, and the $1.00 per year rate would pay

the cost or leave no more deficit than we now have.
Why Cry About the Deficits?

Many of our people talk about the deficits on 
our papers as if  they were criminal wastes o f 
money. Is it true? We lay down certain funda
mental principles that cannot be denied or dis
proved.

(1 ) Publicity in this day is necessary to the life 
of any organization that reaches people spread over 
any large territory.

(2 ) Publicity through the printed page is at 
present our only recourse. We can neither use the 
radio nor hire enough agents to serve our needs.

(3 ) Printed publicity is expensive regardless of 
how it is managed. The secular press is prohibitive 
because o f its advertising rates. Other agencies 
are in the same class and out o f reach.

Where are we then? We have our various de
partments that cannot function without a printed 
medium of communication and intercourse. Shall 
we have one medium or one for each department? 
Tha editor* of the South ere of the opinion that we 
need one in each state that U large enough to pro
vide for all oifr agencies and that it would be a 
calamity for our whole cause were we to abolish 
the state papers and put in one south-wide publi
cation. Southern Baptists are not going to stand 
for too much centralization and a general south
wide newspaper would be centralization to the Nth 
degree!

But let us be concrete. We have five depart
ments of our work in Tennessee that need publicity, 
that must have publicity. Suppose that the W. 
M. U., the Sunday school, the B. Y. P. U., the Lay
men and State Missions were each to put out its 
own propaganda", news and programs independent
ly. What would it cost? The Baptist and .Reflector 
furnishes these departments each year, space the 
equivalent o f 16,000,000 inches, which at our reg
ular advertising rate, giving the most liberal dis
counts, would amount to $8,000 per year. I f  this 
material were circulated through the secular press, 
it would cost at least five times this much to get it 
to the readers, and if  the various departments were 
to print it in tract form and mail it out from their 
offices, it would require over $10,000 in postage 
alone to put it out to say nothing o f the cost of 
printing and getting it ready for the mails.

Is our deficit such an alarming fact in the light 
of these figures? Nol And if a deficit on 6,000 
circulation pays big dividends, what would it not 
do on 40,000 circulation?

The editors have studied the situation thoroughly 
and carefully. Two grave dangers confront us. « 
One o f them is the departmental spirit that is 
abroad in our midst. We are organizing our 
churches into pieces and along with their pieces 
will inevitably come the disruption o f the whole 
convention life. Whenever every department of 
the work is organized with its own head, its own 
leader and its own publication, we may look for 
disintegration that will be harmful. Centralisation 
under one general overhead is no more dangerous 
than decentralization into departments. The hap
py ^medium is to be found when the states retain 
their autonomy, the general boards and agencies 
depend upon the states for carrying out their pro
grams, and the agencies o f the states are held to
gether by one medium o f general information con
cerning all the work.

We must give the matter o f our denominational 
papers serious consideration and do it at once. 
What shall we do with the Baptist and Reflector 
is the problem of Tennessee Baptists and they must 
not expect their editor and state secretary to solve 
it for them. I f  the paper is needed as a medium 
o f publicity for all our departments, then it ought 
to be considered as a department, placed on a firm 
financial footing and not be criticised every time 
it has a deficit I f  it is not worth while, discon
tinue publication; i f  it is worth while, then class 
it with the W. M. U., the Educational Department, 
the schools and colleges, give it a budget and let 
it live without feeling itself to be a menace every 
time it must call for a little o f our denominational 
funds.

MRS. JOHN W . WORK
The sudden death of Mrs. John W. Work, wife 

o f the late Dr. Work qt Roger Williams University, 
has brought another shock to the Negro citizens o f 
Nashville and to music lovers throughout the world. 
Those who have beard the Fisk Jubilee singers or 
the Roger Williams singers know of the ability of 
this talented woman to bring into play the won
derful emotional nature o f the Negroes and to use 
their melodious voices to entertain and inspire au
diences. Few as noble and charming Negro women 
have ever lived than she, and we regret her un
timely death.

THE EDITOR'S VACATION

The editor sat in his office chair 
Pushing his pencil fast,

Figuring how long, with utmost care,
His bank account would last.

The advertisements were very few,
And these were growing less;

His paper bills were falling due,
His children he must dress.

The weekly office bills to meet 
Consumed his income quite;

To pass the stores along the street 
Gave him a daily fright.

His frantic calls for quick relief 
Subscribers heeded not;

He sent out duns beyond belief 
But these were soon forgot.

O Lord, what shall I  ever dot 
He cried in anguish deep,

Unless some help shall come from you 
I cannot eat or sleep.

The devil through the office came 
And heard his sad complaint,

Now the devil knew the paper game,
And the devil was no saint.

A t once he hatched a little scheme 
To make the people pay;

Nor was he careful o f his theme 
Or what good folks would say.

The editor he sent afield 
To gather in the cash,

Where most in revenue would yield;
This was his method rash.

While he remained to run the press 
And gather in the news,

And weekly he’d such matters stress 
As he alone should choose.

More promptly now the money came 
Than e’er it came before;

The devil knew the paper game.
Had known it ever more.

Thus where the devil wields the pen 
The revenues are large;

He finds the pocketbooks o f men 
Who’ll pay his utmost charge.

So editors who would succeed,
Who would in lucre revel,

Have found the only thing they need 
Is vacate to the devil.

He’ll fill the pages up with crime,
He’ll meet the public’s taste.

He'll wallow in the filthy slime,
And no sweet scandal waste.

But this will always be the trend.
From high to lower level,

When editors shall condescend 
To vacate to the devil.

But O dear editors, we pray •
You’ll seek still higher level,

You’ll watch your copy every day 
And save us from the devil.

'  J. E. Gwatkin.

Pastor A. U. Boone has been busy o f late on 
behalf o f our paper. More than one hundred new 
subscriptions have come from First Church since 
the first o f the year. Such support rejoices the 
editor's heart
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Page Four

"KEEPING AT  THE CENTER"
(Continued from page 1.)

leaders. There are many good people who have 
gone off with some excitable sect, and their trouble 
is nothing more than that they are “ off center."
It  is a constant effort in the Christian life for one 
to keep his balance. Each phase o f development 
has its proper emphasis; it is held with due im
portance in relation to other adjuncts o f the Chris
tian life, that we might, as Christians, keep at the 
center, and not run “ lopsided" and have a wreck.

The same is greatly true o f the church. The 
church must have a center, and our members must 
know that center and respect that center, and they 
must make a loyal effort to keep at the center.
A church center, briefly defined, is for the glory 
o f Christ, and the service o f Christ, with a Scrip
tural program, a right program, and a balanced 
program; then the loyalty and co-operation of all 
members in word, deed, spirit, action and giving 
in that program. Now, the principal outside pro
gram for our church is, State Missions, Home Mis
sions, Foreign Missions, Christian Education, Or
phanages, Hospitals and Old Ministers’ Relief.

Experience and expediency drove us to a pro
gram o f co-operation, in which each cause would 
receive regularly a definite percentage o f our de
nominational income. A ll o f these causes and 
agencies agreed on the plan o f co-operation and 
accepted the percentage that each should receive. 
Alb of these boards joined with the State Conven
tion and the Southern Baptist Convention in asking 
the churches to accept this co-operative program 
and stand loyally by it; give their money— all o f it 
— on this basis as a program that is fair, Scriptural 
and has a center; foreseeing, that if the majority 
o f churches contributed a just proportion accord
ing to their home needs, all the work would go 
forward with success (and I can assure you that if 
we do not thus co-operate with this program, we 
will soon kill it and have a ten-year backset in our 
denominational life ).

Southern Baptists have agreed that these seven 
causes are all vital, and all Scriptural, and that 
they are all essential to a program in Christ’s King
dom that has a center. They Scripturally dovetail 
one into the other. The same New Testament that 
says, “ Go ye into all the world and evangelize,”  also 
commands, “ Preach the gospel at home, and main
tain the church at home; be teachers and teach 
the things of Christ, care for the widows and or
phans, neglect not the aged, minister to the sick, 
feed the hungry, clothe the naked, minister to the 
needy, visit those who are in prison and who are 
sick and distressed.’* I f  I  can understand the New 
Testament, then the church that follows such a 
program, inside and outside, is keeping at the cen
ter. I t  will be a blessed church, a happy church, 
a prosperous church and a harmonious church, and 
the individual who co-operates wholeheartedly in 
such a program will be blessed. The eye cannot 
say to the mind, “ I have no need o f thee," neither 
can the head say to the foot, “ I  have no need of 
thee.”

So let us remembejr that Southern Baptists have 
agreed on this program. What is needed now is 
that all churches should agree on it . and co-operate 

this basis. Likewise, all boards and institutions 
should respect this agreement. No oat board or 
iaatitutioa should pat on any special campaign with
out the consent and approval of other co-operating 
agencies, and no group in nny church should sup
port one canse above another cause without the 
approval of the whole church' (black face type the 
editor’s ), likewise every church, as a sovereign 
body o f believers, should be left to decide, in the 
light of existing conditions on its own field, what 
shall be the amount o f its total income that 
shall go to these outside agencies. For example: 
Here is a great church, in a goodly city, with a fin
ished and adequate building, Bnd perchance almost 
out o f debt. Maybe this church should give 75 per 
cent o f its budget to the outside causes; another 
church, in similar circumstances, 50 per cent. Or, 
a rich church, in a small city, with limited evan
gelistic opportunity and limited opportunity for' 
social service work, should give 50 or 60 per cent 
o f its budget to the outside causes. While another
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church, in a growing city, facing immediate needs 
for a building— one with a great downtown evan
gelistic opportunity— with a largo program for the 
right sort o f Christian service to the community 
right at its door, such a church as would comparo 
in ita opportunity with the opportunity of a church 
on any foreign field, it may bo just and fair that 
this church should not send more than 20 or 30 
per cent of its budget to outside causes. It is not 
keeping at the center to send all out somewhere 
else to the neglect of a great local opportunity and 
need, any more so than it is to keep all at home 
when there is no special need and the need is great 
outstide. Thus I would plead as a pastor of expe
rience, with a heart bleeding for every cause of 
Christ, from the humblest local need to. the highest 
foreign need. Let every church strive loyally to 
keep at the center. Let nono o f us get one-sided, 
or too near-sighted, or too far-sighted, or “ lop
sided”  or “ off center”  in any cause, however wor
thy that cause may be.

Perhaps it comes in well to say here that L 
foresee there must be some readjustments in all our 
outside missionary and educational program in the 
near future. There must be some changes proba
bly in the program and work of State, Home and 
Foreign Missions. ' I t  is a matter of prayer and 
calls for patience and grave consideration and wise 
deliberation. Let me illustrate: Last year 248,000 
foreigners were admitted to the United States. Just 
think for a moment, that many prospects for Chris
tianity, in one year, literally poured into our laps 
and set down at our doors. But here is the big 
thing: 60,000 foreign-born people, who hod been 
here from one to thirty years, went back to their 
native country to live. This is about the yearly 
average. Do you not see, in a moment’s glance, 
what it would mean to Christianity if  we had won 
these people to Christ before they returned to their 
native land? Would they not bo there for the rest 
o f their lives many times more effective than our 
missionaries that we have now on all our foreign 
fields? We are beginning more than ever to see 
that if  we are to succeed on the foreign fields our 
success will come through the work of the native. 
Or, i f  even 10,000 or this 60,000 returning each 
year would go back Christians, how quickly we 
could convert the nations?

On the other hand, what is the true story of the 
vast majority of these 60,000 who return? Their 
friends Bay to them, “ What of Christianity in 
America?”  And so often the reply, “ Ah, it’s all a 
fake. No one tried to save me. I  was a social 
outcast. I  was never given a square deal. America 
took advantage of my ignorance in labor and trade 
and industry. They were cold toward me in their 
churches. Our people were insulted every day in 
the public press. Our children were mistreated, 
and sinned against in their public schools. They 
called us “dagoes,”  “ wops,”  “ chinks,” “dirty little 
Japs.”  I  wonder if such an attitude toward these 
people does not undo on the foreign fields every 
year more than all our missionaries are able to do?

And is not this a strong hint as to the basis of 
reaction and opposition today to our work in China, 
in Japan, in Korea, in India? These things de
mand grave consideration, leading to the proper 
adjustment along all lines o f our missionary en
deavor, from the local field— the church— to the 
farthest flung battle lines. In the reconstruction 
we may see that our greatest opportunity is with 
the foreigner here in our midet, where you and I 
and all the rest o f us have opportunity to be real 
missionaries. Are we keeping at the center when 
we cry over the Italians in Italy, and treat the 
Italian here in America with less consideration 
ofttimes than we do animals? Is it Christianity 
to pray for the lost in China and never seek the 
salvation o f the Chinese in our own city? I feel 
that these words have center.

One other illustration: Let us hasten to admit 
that there will be need fo r missionaries from the 
homeland to all our foreign fields, perchance for 
another twenty-five or fifty years, as supervisors, 
teachers, directors o f work, doctors and evangelists. 
A ll right. The big question is: Where are they 
to come from? I will tell you. Ninety-eight out 
o f every one hundred will have to come from our

own denominational schools and colleges. When you 
send volunteers for the foreign fields to other than 
one o f our denominational schools, nine times out 
of ten they have given up their call and vision be
fore their reach their senior year. I have seen this 
happen under my observation time, after time. If 
Southern Baptists let their schools lag or die; or 
drop below the high standard set by other schools, 
then you will have no source, a few  years from 
now, from which to draw recruits to replace those 
who drop out on the foreign fields. Neither will 
you have preachers and workes at home unless you 
want them all to be rank modernists from one of 
our godless seminaries or universities.

Now, may I say and prove a word on behalf 
of the church? It  is my firm conviction that the 
larger, the stronger, the more spiritual, the better 
developed, the better organized and the betteT 
equipped the church is the greater will be the 
work at home and abroad. My beloved friend, 
Dr. Dodd, gave us a most convincing illustration 
along this line: Seven or eight years ago when
his people occupied a small and inadequate build
ing, they were giving to the outside causes about 
$6,000 a year, but when they put up a building to 
meet the growing needs o f that city, they not only 
increased the membership o f that church by the 
thousands, but they gave last year to outside 
causes, through the co-operativo program, soma 
$87,000, besides some big' things that individuals 
did for special causes. It  is just an illustration of 
what it means to the work at home and abroad for 
us to make proper provision, in the way of help
ers and adequate buildings, to carry on the local 
work. The local work is God’s work just as much 
os is any work o f the state, home or foreign, and it 
is vital that we keep up the home work If we keep 
at the center.

Then in line with the Scripture lesson, I beg of 
you to think over and pray over the whole pro
gram, and strive loyally to co-operate with our 
Baptist churches wisely, judiciously and fairly, from 
the local church on out to the farthest station of 
the foreign field. My brethren, at this time co
operation is the key to success, loyalty and co-oper
ation in keeping at the center. The Duke of Wel
lington said, “ The battle o f Waterloo was won on 
the cricket fields of Eton College, where the boys 
learned loyalty and team work.”

One of the best football teams that I ever saw 
play, as they appeared early in the season last year, 
lost the championship because three or four of its 
best players were more bent on playing their way 
and trying to be individual stars than they were 
possessed with loyalty to their alma mater and to 
team work. Let no Baptist boast o f his right to be 
independent— have his way— and go his way, even 
at cross purposes to his church and the picas of 
his denomination if  he wills to do so. Personally I 
want the inner joy and grace that comes from co
operation. I  wisely admit that inter-depend
ence and fully co-operate with the majority of my 
church and denomination. The old hunter said, 
“ The worst fault in a hound, is to run counter 
to the pack, or to follow the trail backward, not 
forward. The strength o f the pack is the wolf, 
yea, and the (strength o f the wolf is the pack.”

____ ____ — —:■  ̂ “Co-operation” liL l*________ __
It is not the guns or armament,

Nor funds that they can pay,
But the close co-operation

That makes them win the day.

It is not the individual 
Nor the army as a whole,

But the everlasting team work 
Of every loyal soul.

“ But now are they many members but one 
body.”  1 Corinthians 12:20.

“ Holy Father, keep them in thy name which 
thou hast given me, that they be one, even as we 
are.”  John 17:11*.

“ Now I beseech you, brethren, through the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same 
thing, and that there be no divisions among you; 
but that ye be perfected together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment*’ 1 Corinthians 1:10.

“ That there should be no schism in the body,
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but that the member* should have the same care 
one for another.”  1 Corinthians 12:26.

“ Giving diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit 
in the bond o f peace.”  Ephesians 4:3.

“ And ho gave some to be apostles; nnd some, 
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors 
nnd teachers; for the perfecting o f the saints, unto 
the work o f ministering, unto the building up of 
the body o f Christ: till wo all attain unto the unity 
of the faith, and o f the knowledge o f the Son of 
God, unto a fullgrown man, unto the measure of 
the staturo o f the fulness of Christ”  Ephesians 
4:11-13.

The success o f the program an outlined by me 
today largely depends on each of you trying to 
“keep the unity o f the Spirit." Bo loyal in Chris
tian team work, and keep at the center.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST EDUCATION ASSOCIA
TION

J. W . Cammack, Secretary

The sixteenth mid-wlnt<v conference o f the 
Southern Baptist Education Association met in the 
St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, La., January 26- 
28, 1927.

This association is an independent organization 
of the representatives o f the Southern Baptist 
schools and has no organic connection with any 
Baptist association or convention. Questions of 
mutual interest and benefit to Baptist schools and 
Christian education are discussed in these meet
ings.

Practically every state In the South was repre
sented. Twenty-six school presidents, with many 
deans and professors, both men and women, were 
in attendance. Among the visitors, who sat in 
one or more sessions, were numerous pastors, and 
also several o f the state secretaries and Baptist 
editors, who were holding their annual sessions at 
the same place. Mr. Frank H. Leavcll represented 
the Inter-Board Commission, and Dr. A. J. Barton 
the Program Commission.

It has been the custom to major on different 
phases of our educational program from year to 
year. This year the principal topics were "College 
Athletics”  and “ College Financing.”  No more prac
tical matters face our schools than these two sub
jects. Sessions were held morning, afternoon and 
night for three days. The discussion on “ Athletics”  
showed clearly that our problems along this line 
require eternal vigilance. Conditions are improv
ing nnd our school administrators arc honestly try
ing to put athletics on a high, clean level. It is 
not an easy task.

Our “ school finances”  are both encouraging nnd 
discouraging. In the last three years the value of 
our school property and endowment has increased 
$11,096,212, and now represents an investment of 
$67,231,780. Yet the cost o f education to the 
schools for buildings and equipment is mounting 
more rapidly than the receipts. There was an 
agreement on at least two items. First, the budget 
plan of our churches will not enable even the best 
of our schools to live, and, second, wo cannot sup
port all the schools we have on our present basis 
of.giving. •

On Wednesday night a joint session o f the 
state secretaries, Baptist editors and the Southern 
Baptist Education Association was held and the 
respective groups were represented in illuminating 
addresses by Secretary F. S. Groner, Texas; Editor
L. L. Gwaltney, Alabama, and College President 
H. C. Wayman, Missouri. The main result of the 
meeting was that each member o f each group has 
a better appreciation o f the tasks o f the members 
of the other groups. It  was voted that it was the 
sense of the meeting that a similar session be held 
a year hence.

The Thursday night session was held in the audi
torium of the Baptist Institute, where a thousand 
people heard Dr. E. Y. Mullins speak to the asso
ciation on "The Place o f Christian Education in the 
World Outlook.”

The association accepted invitations to visit 
the Baptist Bible Institute and the Baptist Hos
pital. Both o f these institutions are contributing

largely in the remarkable growth of Baptists in the 
Crescent City.

The following resolutions, touching the work of 
the Education Board o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention, were unanimously adopted:

1. Whereas, no accurate information seems to 
be available regarding the comparative costs of 
higher education in state-supported schools and 
denominational schools.

Be it resolved, that the Education Board be re
quested to make such a study in at least two of 
the Southern States and make it available to the 
members o f this association as soon as it can do so 
conveniently.

2. Resolved, that this body o f educators of 
Southern Baptists reaffirm their conviction o f the 
importance and service o f the Education Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention and o f the great 
need of continuing and strengthening this board in 
its efforts to build up our schools and the general 
educational interest o f our people throughout the 
convention.

The election o f officers was as follows: Presi
dent, M. B. Adams, Georgetown College, Ky.; secre
tary-treasurer, J. W. Cammack, corresponding sec
retary Education Board. Other executive commit
tee members: W. J. McGlothlin, Furman Univer
sity, S. C.; H. C. Wayman, William Jewell College, 
Mo.; J. H. Chapman, Howard College, Ala.

Invitations for the next meeting were presented 
from Missouri, South Carolina, Tennessee and 
Florida. The place was left to the decision of 
the executive committee.

The “ proceedings,”  including all the addresses at 
these sessions of the association, will be printed 
in book form and distributed free to all who arc 
interested. Write to the Education Board, South
ern Baptist Convention, 617 North Twenty-second 
Street, Birmingham, Ala.

“GOING DEEPER W ITH  OUR ORGANIZATION” 

W. M. Bostick

The first Southwide Sunday School Conference 
held in Memphis, January 18-21, without a doubt 
was the greatest single achievement o f our Sun
day School Board. The fruits of this conference 
will be gathered through the many years o f the 
future. Every session o f each division, and the 
general meetings, were engaging and reached high- 
water mark. One attending this conference saw 
anew the bigness and importance of our Sunday 
school work. I was never quite so impressed with 
the machinery o f our denomination. I  believe that 
we have the finest organization of any religious 
body on earth.* While watching the movements of 
men and women in this elaborate organization I  
had a serious thought in another direction. I  won
dered why we had spent thousands o f dollars and 
years of our best thought and energy organizing 
and building a perfect organization for our young 
people and our W. M. U. and Sunday school, and 
that no one had thought of organizing our people 
in a way to bring them to their knees before God.

The average prayer meeting of tho average 
Baptist Church must be an abomination unto God. 
Very few  seem to care whether it lives or dies. 
The leaders of the Sunday school,- the leaders of 
the B. Y. P. U., the leaders of the W. M. U., will 
frankly tell you that they cannot put over their 
work without prayer. But where are they at the 
prayer meeting hour?

God has placed His approval upon all the or
ganizations o f our churches. Marvelous has beon 
the growth o f the B. Y. P. U. The blessings o f 
God have attended it. There is not to be found in 
all the earth a more complete organization than 
the W. M. U. o f the South. God says, “ It is mine, 
the apple of mine eye.”  The Sunday schools o f 
the Southland are all, and even more, than they 
are reported to be. Our Sunday School Board will 
astonish the religious world the next ten years 
by its achievements.

Why can't we go further with our organization 
and build the prayer life o f our churches and de
nomination? Why can’t we utilise the splendid 
organizations at hand to build the spiritual life o f 
our people? Is it that men and women will work

only to keep machinery going? Have they no spir
itual concern about their churches and denomina
tion? To run a machine is child’s play. It' takes 
big, consecrated men and women to get down and 
-attend to spiritual values. Prayer— real, prayer is 
the most difficult thing we are called upon to do.

Leaders o f our denomination arc constantly, plan
ning ̂ and making programs to cure all the ills and 
solve all the problems o f the churches. One says, 
“ The six-point system properly worked will bring 
up church attendance, fill the treasuries, bring down 
revivals, etc., I don’t believe i t  We need the 
one-point system— the point o f God’s power. That 
comes through prayer.

Another says, “ Tithing will solve our problems 
as a denomination.’' It might solve the financial 
problem. But you arc still left with the problem 
o f problems, the spiritual problem o f your church. 
B. Y. P. U.’s, W. M. U.’s, Sunday schools and all 
the rest will not cure our ills nor solve our prob
lems as a denomination. They have been tried. 
They have been weighed in the balances and 
found wanting.

The thing I  am pleading for is the main thing. 
Building all these fine organizations without build
ing the prayer life o f the individual and the prayer 
life o f the church is like building a fine church 
house, furnishing it elaborately, putting in your or
gan and your pews and failing to put in a boiler 
room. We have built well, but thousands o f our 
people have given little attention to the boiler 
room.

Let’s start a movement that will utilize our fine 
machinery in building the mid-week prayer service 
o f our churches. Suppose we take the machinery 
in hand and use it in turning the people to the 
house o f prayer.

Have we not as much Scripture supporting an 
organization to build a prayer meeting as we have 
for a B. Y. P. U. or Sunday school or a W. M. U.?

I  believe there will be a new day for Southern 
Baptists when they spend as much time and 
thought in bringing the people to their knees in 
prayer as they do in building B. Y. P. U.’s, Sunday 
schools, etc.

Church debts, board debts, all other denomina
tional debts will be paid when God’s people turn* 
to Him in prayer. Missionaries longing to return 
to their fields o f labor will set their sails when the 
people look to God in prayer. The hundreds of 
young men and women who have trained them
selves for missionary- work will be speeded on 
their way to new fields o f service when Southern 
Baptists pray. Revivals, real heaven-sent revivals, 
will cover the earth as the waters cover the seas 
when Southern Baptists begin to pray.

O God, bring Southern Baptists to their knees!
Memphis, Tenn.

ORDINATION OF JOHN J. PREVOL

On Sunday, January 30th, Grace Church o f By- 
ington called a presbytery for the purpose o f or
daining to the gospel ministry, Brother John J. 
Prevol. The weather was inclement but there was 
a good crowd present for the examination and or
dination. The presbytery was composed o f Dr. J. 
L. Campbell o f Carson-Newman College, Dr. Claude 
E. Sprague o f Deaderick Ave. Church, Knoxville, 
the Rev. E. H. Peacock of Broadway Church, Knox
ville, the Rev. William Hall o f Mountain View and 
Mr. J. F. Harril o f Byington.

A fter a thorough examination which was passed 
to the satisfaction o f the presbytery, the ordina
tion was recommended to the church and the church 
instructed the presbytery to proceed. Dr. J. L. 
Campbell preached th? sermon, Mr. Harril delivered 
the Bible; and the Rev. E. H. Peacock led in the 
ordination prayer.

Brother Prevol -has been called to th? care o f 
Grace Church o f Byington to succeed the Rev. Fred
T. Moffatt who resigned to accept the call from 
the church at Horse Cave, Ky. He is a student in 
Carson-Newman College and a young minister of 
great promise. We are glad to welcome him into 
the fellowship o f Tennessee Baptist pastors.. He is 
a convert from Roman Catholicism and we all know 
what zealous Christians and consecrated Baptii 
they make. ..r
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PREACHERS W H O  ARE AFRAID  OF THEIR  
JOBS

By Wm. D. Nowlin

Dear Editor: In your paper of last week in a
splendid editorial under - the heading, “ Shall Sin 
Drive Preachers Away?”  I find the following para
graph which I want to notice:
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and have an old-fashioned revival of religion. And 
the latter is the thing that usually happens when 
the preacher does that kind o f .preaching. Tho gos
pel is the power of God unto the salvation of men. 
“ PREACH THE PREACHING THAT I rBID 
THEE.”

Arcadia, Fla.

“ On our desk right now lie three communications 
from pastors who either have been forced to leave 
their fields because o f worldliness among the mem
bers or else are ready to leave. Their hearts are 
broken over the situation. They want to preach the 
gospel o f Jesus Christ, but their members will not 
let them. They want to win the lost to Christ, but 
between the lost and the cross there stand card 
tables, dance halls, midnight frolics, commercialised 
sin, even open and known adultery, in every in
stance supported or defended by members o f their 
congregations.

The editor’s heart bleeds for these men o f God 
who know their calling but who are circumscribed 
so that they cannot speak as they feel God would 
have them speak. God has called them to be pas
tors, not evangelists; and they do not want to leave 
the pastorate. What are thev to do? Two things 
are open to them in many cases. Either they must 
put the soft pedal on in all matters o f social evil 
or else they must face a few ungodly church mem
bers and have an old-fashioned church row which 
in many instances will end in their having to leave 
the fields.”

Let it be understood that I  am not calling in 
question the statement o f the editor. I  simply 
want to express my opinion o f preachers who say, 
“ They want to preach the gospel o f Jesus Christ 
but tbeir members will not let them.’* Any 
preacher who says that is afraid o f his job, and 
the preacher who is afraid o f his job is not big 
enough for his job.

How do these preachers know that their mem
bers will not let them preach against sin? Have 
they asked their members i f  they might preach 
against sin? The preacher who wrill ask his con
gregation what he may preach on and what he may 
not preach on should be deposed from the ministry. 
The preacher who is a weakling, cringing before 
public sentiment, is not the kind o f man to suc
ceed John the Baptist and Paul in the ministry. 
One o f the most pathetic, and at the same time 
disgusting, things m this world is a cowardly 
preacher who is afraid to preach the truth because 
o f public sentiment or the loss o f his job. The 
very reason why many preachers lose their jobs is 
the fact that they have not the moral courage to 
preach the truth and expose sin. God says to His 
divinely called preachers, “ Preach the preaching 
that I bid thee.”  He did not say preach the preach
ing the people want. He did not say ask the people 
what they want. “ PREACH THE WORD.”  I have 
no sympathy for the preacher who has to leave 
his field because the people will not let him preach 
the truth. The preacher who has to leave the field 
for that reason ought to go, for he is too small for 
his field; in fact, there is no place small enough 
for a preacher o f that kind.

This preacher has never asked any congrega
tion what he should preach, and never expects to 
do so.

I  am preaching rjght now a series o f sermons 
on the “ Popular Sins o f the Day,”  and here is the 
list: The Sin o f Suicide, The. Sin qf Divorce, The 
Sin o f Gambling, The Sin o f Drunkenness, The Sin 
of the Dance, The Sin o f Adultery, The Sin of 
Covetousness. Last Sunday night I  preached the 
third o f these sermons, The Sin o f Gambling, to a 
crowd that taxed the capacity o f our building, 
using all possible space with chairs. These same 
sermons have been preached in Knoxville, Ten
nessee, and Louisville, Kentucky, to record-break
ing crowds. The truth o f the matter is the world is 
anxiously waiting to hear the preacher who has 
the moral courage to preach against sin— yea, 
against all sins.

The editor suggests that there are two things 
open to these preachers— put on the soft pedal on 
social evil or have an old-fashioned church row. 
I  want to add a third course that is open to them 
— preach Christ and Him crucified as the only hope 
o f salvation, and clean godly living as the only 
hope o f our churches— preach against all sin with 
vigor, pathos and power, and without any apology 
to anybody. Deal with principles and %ot persons

THE RESURRECTION  
Questions About tbe Resurrection— Whet 

Must Be Explained

O. L. Hailey

As we arc coming toward a period in which 
the resurrection o f Jesus Christ will be under con
sideration among Christian people, it seems desira
ble to state some of the questions that any thought
ful student who makes a study of the subject must 
find the answer to. Whoever fully explains the 
crucifixion, burial and resurrection o f Jesus Christ 
must take account o f the following facts, circum
stances and incidents and Scriptures; and show that 
each is true and in harmony with all the others.

1. The passover which Jesus ate with the dis
ciples, “ the same night in which he was betrayed,”  
must be shown to be the regular passover supper 
and partaken o f at the regular time on the 14th of 
Nisan, at evening, when all the other Jews were 
partaking o f it.

2. The crucifixion must take place on the day 
of “ preparation,”  which was at the same time a 
“ preparation o f the passover”  and "the prepara
tion of the Sabbath,”  which immediately followed. 
Both the passover and the Sabbath must have a 
“ day o f preparation”  and the day following must 
be not only a Sabbath, but “ a high day.*’ It must 
be also such a day that if the Jews should enter 
Pilate’s judgment hall they would be so defiled 
that “ each could not eat the passover,”  which was 
in the future.

3. The burial must take place just after a Sab
bath “ began to dawn.”  That Sabbath must have 
one working day between it and another Sabbath 
and that second Sabbath must correspond to our 
Saturday. And it must end just before the resur
rection, and exactly “ three days and three nights” 
after his burial, and yet, at the beginning of 
another day, which was also a Sabbath.

4. The resurrection must occur so that the tomb 
shall be empty “ late on the Sabbath, as it began

to dawn into the first day o f the week,”  that is 
on our Saturday, and in the evening immediately 
after six o’clock.

fi. Certain women must be able to see the sepul
chre whilo they were burying him “ as the Sabbath 
began to dawn.”  They must be able to rest during 
that Sabbath and then buy and prepare spices 
and ointments and again “ rest on the Sabbath, 
according to the commandment,”  and then come 
to the tomb, “ early in the morning of the first 
day o f the week,”  which is just after the begin
ning o f Another Sabbath. Three Sabbaths have 
to be taken account o f in connection with the cru
cifixion, burial and resurrection o f Jesus Christ.

6. Concerning the visits o f the women to the 
tomb, tho following facts must be harmonised: 
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary visit the tomb 
“ late on the Sabbath as it began to dawn on the 
first day o f the week.”  This was in the evening 
o f the day as is clearly shown us in Matthew 28:1. 
They saw “ an angel whose appearance was like 
lightning and his raiment as white as the snow," 
sitting on the stone which he had just rolled from 
the mouth o f tho sopulchro. Mary must be able 
to come to the tomb alone “ early in the morning 
while it was yet dark.”  Other women must be 
able to come to the tomb together “ in the deep 
twilight o f the morning o f the Sabbath.”  These 
women see not one angel sitting on the stone but 
“ two men in dazxling apparel who stand by them.” 
These men were not in the tomb, but stood by the 
women, and yet again when certain women come 
to the tomb “ early in the morning when the sun 
was up,”  they see “ a young man sitting on the right 
side arrayed in white robes.”  A ll these must be 
made to harmonize with this statement from John, 
“ now on the first day of the week, cometh Mary 
Magdalene early while it was yet dark.”  She saw 
no angel at that time but runs to bring his dis
ciples word that “ they have taken away the Lord 
out of the tomb.”  Later in that same day she is 
alone at the tomb and “ standing without at the 
tomb weeping; so as she wept she stooped and 
looked into the tomb; and “ she beheld two angels 
in white, sitting one at the head and one at the 
feet, where the body had lain.”  These are not 
near ail the difficulties that have to be met with in 
the study of the resurrection, but these, as well as 
the rest, I think I have fully explained in my forth
coming book, “Jesus in the Grave Three Full Days.”

Thursday, February 17, 1927

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON COOPERATIVE PROGRAM IN TENNESSEE FOR THE
MONTH OF JANUARY, 1827.

Southwide.
Foreign Missions ___________________________________
Home M issions_________________________________ ___
Christian Education________________________________
Ministerial R e l ie f____________________________ _____
New Orleans Hospital __________ ___________________

Total Southwide__________

State Missions________________
Christian Education__________
Orphans H om e_______________
Memorial Hospital ._______ ____

Total Statewide..................

Grand T o t a l______________ _____ ____________

The 19% for Statewide Christian Education is
Carson and Newman Collage_______________________ :
Union University _________________;________________
Tennessee C o lle g e ________— ___ ___________________
Hall-Moody Junior C o llege______________________—
Ministerial Education_______________________________

Total _______.1........... ............................................

Statewide.

25 % $4,750.00
1114% 2,137.50
0814 r/o 1,786.06
0414 % 782.15
01 % 44.29

50 %

18 % 3,420.00
19 % 8,610.00
08 % 1,520.00
05 <7. 950.00

60 %

ted as follows:
05 % 960.00
05 % 950.00
05 % 950.00
08 % 670.00
01 % 190.00

$ 9,500.00

9,500.00

$19,000.00

| 3,010.00

In addition to the above, the following designated funds have been received and disbursed:
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Home Missions____ _____
State Missions___________
Foreign Missions -------- -
Ministerial R e l ie f ---------

Total ..........................

25.00 
67.99 
96.97

0,304.06
47.00

16,631.01
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By FLEETWOOD BALL
Tabernacle Church, Carrollton, 

Ga., has called as pastor Rev. War
ren G. Cutts Q.f Hogansville, Ga. His
decision has not been announced.

—BOX—
Tho First Church, Americus, Ga., 

is to lose its pastor, Rev. Joseph M. 
Branch, who has resigned to accept 
a pastorate in Florida.

Mrs. R. M. Inlow, wife o f Dr. R.
M. Inlow, pastor o f Immanuel 
Church,, Oklahoma City, OkTa., left 
Monday, Feb. 7th, for Cuba, where 
her daughter, Eva, is doing mission
ary work under tho Homo Mission 
Board. Mrs. Inlow is going witft\thc 
thought o f  doing missionary work 
while there.

■— —
Calvary Church, Memphis, Tenn., 

Rev. J. A. Barnhill, pastor, has se
cured a lot adjoining the church and 
will erect a Sunday school annex 
for its growing congregation. Four 
new adult classes have already out
grown present quarters.

— box—
Beginning Sunday, March 13th, a 

revival will be held in LaBclle Place 
church, Memphis, Tenn., in which 
the pastor, Rev. Walter E. Rogers, 
will do the preaching. He will be 
assisted by a singer from New 
Orleans. An every member canvas 
of the church iSHbcing planned.

-JOT—
Rev. A. E. Reimer. at one time 

pastor nt Milan, Tenn.. has been 
called to the care o f the church at 
Glostcr, La.

- BO’S—
Rev. W. E- Fuson has just done 

the preaching in a revival nt Wal
nut Ridge. Aide, where he is pas
tor, resulting in 46 additions, 36 by 
baptism. Singer W. J. Morris led 
the music.

— aes—
Rev. F. W. Varner o f the South

western Baptist Theological Sem
inary, Fort Worth, Texas, who has 
accepted the pastorate at Earle, 
Ark., is now on the field and the 
Baptist program la going forward.

—atfs—
Rev. F. M. Masters o f Little Rock, 

Ark., who did splendid work as state 
mission secretary in that state, was 
recently elected a state evangelist as 
was Rev. Allen Hill Autry o f Little 
Rock, Ark.

—s»x—
Dr. J. Frank Norris o f the First 

Church, Fort Worth, Texas, wel
comed 167 now members into his 
church on the first Sunday after his 
acquittal o f the charge o f murder. 
Methodists, Presbyterians. Luth
erans, Disciples, Episcopalians and 
Romnn Catholics were among those 
who joined.

—sax—
Rev. R. E. Downing o f Morgnn- 

fleld, K y„ has just been aided in a 
meeting by  ■ Rev. E. C. Stephens o f 
Louisville, Ky., resulting in 42 addi
tions, 32 by baptism. Bro. Downing 
has served the churches as pastor 
eight years.

—bbx—
Rev. Chester B. Pillow o f Jack- 

son, Tenn.. who is serving the Sec
ond Church, Lexington, Tenn., as 
pastor, preached last Sunday at 
Huron, Tenn., where a field o f large 
opportunity is afforded. That church 
is pastorless and it is hoped a union 
will be effected.

—b» x—
•In concluding his career ns pas

tor of the First Church, Humble, 
Texas, in order to go to Marks, Miss., 
Rev. L. S. Cole baptized 23 happy 
converts. The church presented him 
with a beautiful gold watch.

—srm—
Rev. G. B. Smalley, formerly pas

tor at Ripley, Tenn., has accepted 
the care o f the churches at Shannon 
and Nettleton, Miss., having resigned 
at Carthage, Misa.

Evangelist V. B. Starnes and 
Singer K. D. Turner of Waco, Texas, 
will assist Rev. W. E. Farr in a re
vival at Grenada, Miss., beginning 
March 27th.

—box—
Rev. W. M. Vines o f Greenwood, 

S. C., and Singer J. Fred Scholfield 
are to assist Dr. T. W. Young and 
the First Church, Corinth, Miss., in 
a revival beginning April 3rd. The 
church had 166 additions during 
1926.

—Btft—
The church at Lyons, Miss., se

cures as pastor Rev. A. L. Ingram o f 
San Marcos, Texas, whom the Texans
greatly regret to give up.

—box—
Rev. J. A. Hall o f Rockdale, Texas, 

resigns as pastor on that important 
field in order to accept a call to 
Turner Street Church, Waco, Texas, 

—nan—
Rev. W. H. Barton, graduate stu

dent in the Southern Seminary lately 
supplied the pulpit o f the First 
Church, Paris, Tenn., most accept
ably. lie  is a son of Dr. A. J. Bar
ton, of Nashville, Tenn., general sec
retary o f the Unified Program Com
mission.

The First Church, Harrison, Ark., 
secures as pastor. Rev. W. H. Albert
son of Haskell, Texas.

— sent—
Rev. B. F. Fronebarger o f Canyon, 

Texas, is county judge and county 
superintendent o f Rural Public 
schools in Randall County, Texas. 
He preaches every Sunday in school 
houses and to pastorless little 
churches.

— s irs —
Calvary Church, Roanoke, Va., of 

which Rev. R. S. Owens is pastor, is 
in the midst o f a revival in which 
the gifted Dr. W. F. Powell o f the 
First Church, Nashville, Tenn., is do
ing the preaching. M. C. Pearson of 
Spartanburg, S. C., is in charge of 
the music.

— atm—
Dr. Weston Bruner of the First 

Church, Laurens, S. C., has been 
called to the care o f the Buckhead 
Church, Atlanta, Ga., and has ac
cepted effective March 1st. He will 
be no stranger in Atlanta having 
lived there while superintendent of 
evangelism under the Home Board.

—sars—
Hal Johnson and Miss Mildred 

Deere, estimable young people of 
Lexington, Tenn., were married Fri- 
dny night. Feb. 11th, the writer of
ficiating. The attendants were Brad
ley Evans and Miss Gustava Mc- 
Pcake.

—MOt—
The Hayes-Barton Church of 

Raleigh, N. C., has called Rev. J. B. 
Turner o f the First Church, Albany, 
Ga., and he has accepted and is on 
the field.
_________ __________ — sart— .

It is announced in Ihe Religious 
Herald that Dr. Geo. W. McDaniel 
o f Richmond, Va., does not desire 
re-election as president o f the South
ern Baptist Convention when it 
meets in Louisville. '■*

. By THE EDITOR 
Mrs. R. Spaulding writes from 

Coral Gables, Florida, that the 
church to which she belongs is pros
pering. University Church is its 
name. It was organized last sum
mer with 90 charter members and 
now has 270. “ It is strictly a 
Southern church,”  she states. “ It is 
one o f the most wide-awake churches 
I know."

—BOX—
The Baptists o f Marion, Ark., 

are erecting a beautiful new build
ing as a memorial to Judge W. L. 
Fish, a former member and gener
ous supporter o f the church. The 
building will cost $22,000 when 
completed.

Mr. Richard West, Jr., o f Nash
ville, is teaching English in the Mis
sissippi State College for Women at 
Columbus, Miss. He is a son o f A t
torney Richard West, one o f the 
faithful laymen o f Belmont Heights 
Church and for several years, Scout 
Master for the Belmont Heights Boy 
Scouts.

-s e x —
The Methodists have decided to 

raise $400,000 for a new orphans’ 
home in Kentucky. The home will 
probably be located somewhere near 
Louisville.

—Bex—
First Church o f Bowling Green, 

Ky., has been in a revival meeting 
for the past two weeks with Dr. 
Ellis Fuller o f the Home Board do
ing the preaching. Dr. J. E. Hamp
ton is pastor.

—bex—
The revival at Union Ave. Church, 

Memphis, closed Sunday night with 
over 70 additions. Pastor Hurt is 
happy over the results. Evangelist 
W. L. Colegrove did the preaching.

—sex—
Special evangelistic services were 

held in Prescott Memorial Church, 
Memphis, last Sunday. Pastor J. H. 
Oakley led in the special services 
which began in the Sunday school 
and culminated at the 11 o’clock 
hour.

A  special week o f  services is on in 
First Church, Memphis, this week. 
W. D. Hudgins is conducting morn
ing conferences for women and eve
ning conferences for men, wtih spe
cial classes for deacons. Pastor A.
U. Boone is on the job in a great 
way.

—box—
Col. O. C-. Barton and Bro. J. K. 

Currier,-Sr., o f Paris came near suf
fering a serious accident last week. 
They were attending a funeral serv
ice in a hohie where there was little 
room inside. Bro. Currier was sit
ting on a porch railing and when 
Col. Barton joined him the railing 
broke and they fell to the ground 
five feet below. Col. Barton escaped 
unhurt but Mr. Currier suffered 
minor bruises and a sprained ankle. 
Both are loyal members o f First 
Church, Paris.

—b« x—
Brother Roscoe Meadows, former 

pastor Qf the church at Orlinda, 
now secretary o f the Richmond, Va., 
Baptist Council, has recently been 
compelled to undergo a tonsilectomy. 
He is back at his job at this writing.

—box—
Dr. John W. Ham and singer E. L. 

Walslagel will be with the Taber
nacle Church o f  Louisville in a re
vival that is to follow the meeting 
o f the Southern Baptist convention.

—b«rx—
Pastor A. F. Cagle o f Third 

Church. Owensboro, Ky., is to have 
the assistance o f Dr. F. F. Gibson 
o f Louisville in a revival which be
gins March 20th. Two royal Ar
kansas brethren will labor together.

—b«fx—
Dr. George B. Eager, under 

whom many o f us preachers studied 
Biblical Introduction while in the 
Seminary at Louisville, is now mak
ing his home in Georgia where a 
worthy son is enring for him while 
he gives his last days to writing.

—Barn-
Members o f First Church, Shreve

port. La., gave retiring pastor M. E. 
Dodd and Mrs. Dodd a silver service 
costing $2,000.

—BOT—
“ I can’t see why any Tennessee 

Baptist can feel like he is doing 
himself and the cause justice when 
he fails to take the paper which he 
has an interest in. The paper was 
never better. I have been reading it 
for more than 30 years.” — L. M. 
Wilson. Denmark, Tenn.

—Bars—
First Church. Jaokson, raised near

ly $2,000 in cash the first Sunday for 
the purpose o f paying the cost o f re
pairing the parsonage and paying off 
a debt on current expenses that has 
been accumulating for several years. 
Dr. John J. Hurt, the pastor, does not 
like debts.

Mrs. A. B. Williams o f Johnson 
City sends in a list o f six new sub
scriptions. We rejoice when we hear 
from such friends.

— box—
Central Church o f Fountain City, 

Lcland W. Smith pastor, is rapidly 
taking its place in the forefront. 166 
have united with the church' during 
the pastorate o f Brother Smith. The 
Sunday school has reached the stand
ard and the W.M.U. becomes standard 
this year for the first time' in its his
tory.

— BOX—

Evangelist W. S. Dixon has closed 
a revival with First Church o f Ragan, 
Nebraska. He reports splendid 
crowds and great interest in the serv
ices.

—box—
T. W. Davis o f Turtletown sends In 

renewal and says, "Some copies of 
the paper are worth the price o f one 
year’s subscription."

— box—
Pastor L. W. Benedict o f the new 

Virginia Ave. Church o f Louisville, 
Ky., put on a campaign for the West
ern Recorder and secured 200 sub
scribers in two weeks. Where there 
is a will, there is a way!

— box—
Dr. J. M. Roddy, formerly a Ten

nessee pastor, has resigned at San- 
dersville, Ga., to succeed the Rev. 
Walter Bins as pastor o f First 
Church, Moultrie, Ga.

We acknowledge receipt o f a copy 
o f “ Revival Gems, Number Two" pub
lished by Samuel W. Beasley and Son 
o f Chicago. This is a neat little 
paper-bound book containing 70 
tongs suitable for evangelistic serv
ices. The book sells for 10 cents 
per copy and with 600 copies a full 
set o f orchestration is given free.

—BOX—
Rev. John W. Ham, o f Atlanta, 

Ga., who has just concluded a suc
cessful meeting in the First Baptist 
Church, Norwood, Ohio, resulting in 
an invitation for return engagement 
in the fall, is now engaged in a 
meeting in the First Baptist Church, 
Youngstown, Ohio, o f which Dr. A. C. 
Archibald is pastor. Mr. W. Plun
kett Martin, o f the S t Charles Ave
nue Church, New Orleans, is con
ducting the music. Conversions and 
additions are taking place in every 
service. These meetings continue 
through February 27, after which the 
speaker goes to Kansas City, Mo., for 
the month o f March. Dr. Ham and 
singer E. L. Wolslagel, are to be 
with the Baptist Tabernacle o f Louis
ville, Ky., in a revival immediately 
following the meeting o f the South
ern Baptist Convention.

—BOX—
Dr. William G. Everson, a former 

pastor o f Fourth Avenue Church, of 
Louisville, Ky., is making a great 
record in Muncie, Ind., where he has 
received 600 members during his rix- 
ycar pastorate. A  new lot has been 
purchased and a building large 
enough to house the growing church 
will be erected soon.

—BOX—
Rev. H. F. Burns has resigned the 

work o f Radnor Church, Nashville, 
and is open fo r  other work. He has 
been pastor in Robertson County, at 
Copper H ill, at Laneview and other 
places during his long and fruitful 
ministry.

— box—
The Southern Railway System op

erates three o f America’s most no
table trains: The Crescent Limited 
between New Orleans and New 
York; the Royal Palm between 
Forida and Chicago; and the Queen 
and Crescent Limited between Cin
cinnati and New Or cans.

— b o x —

We acknowledge receipt o f a book
let “ A  Symposium on Christian Edu
cation”  which has just come from 
the Education Board o f Birming
ham, Ala. This is an attractive 
booklet containing much valuable in
formation for those who wish to 
speak or teach about Christian Edu
cation.

—box—
Brother A. B. Moses of Boyce, La., 

has resigned his church work in or
der to enter the evangelistic field, 

(Continued on page 14.)
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DR. GEORGE W. TRUETT COMES TO NASHVILLE »cc.
Tennessee Baptists will be inter

ested in the announcement made by 
Chancellor Payne, o f George Peabody 
College for Teachers, that Dr. Geo. 
W. Tructt, o f Dallas, Texas, will be 
in Nashville for ten days immediate
ly following the Southern Baptist 
Convention which meets the first 
week in May, and will deliver a series 
of lectures and sermons to the stu
dent body o f this great institution 
of learning. There is no need for 
further announcement. Our great 
regret will probably be due to the 
fact that the Peabody auditorium will 
not seat one-fifth the people who will 
want to hear this great gospel 
preacher.

SW EETW ATER  ASSOCIATION
Splendid Fifth Sunday Meeting
The fifth Sunday meeting of 

Sweetwater Association was held 
with Old Sweetwater Church, two 
miles from Sweetwater. A  good con
gregation was present each day and 
that in spite o f very bad weather. 
Every member except three who had 
been assigned a part on the program 
was present and did well his work. 
Vital matters pertaining to our de
nominational life and program were 
discussed. “ The Question Box’" on 
Saturday night was an interesting 
feature o f the program. Bountiful 
meals were served at noon on the 
church lawn. Brother Joe Atkins 
says, "This is the best fifth Sunday 
meeting we have ever had.”  Brother
N. W. Ellis is clerk o f the associa
tion and reported the meeting.

FIFTH  ANNIVERSARY OF DR.
PHILLIPS

On Friday night, February 4, High
land Park Church o f Chattanooga 
celebrated the fifth anniversary of 
the coming o f Dr. J. B. Phillips to 
its service. The house was packed 
on the occasion. A  special musical 
program opened the celebration. 
Clerk W. D. Powell made a report of 
the growth o f membership o f the 
church during the pastorate of 
Brother Phillips. One hundred and 
eighty-four have united with the 
church during the past year and 
1,118 during the five years. Treas
urer L. V. Duncan reported that dur
ing the five years $49,860 had been 
spent for local purposes. $120,664 
for the new building, $6,004 for re
vival meetings, $26,384 for missions 
and education, a grand total o f $202,- 
813 for all purposes. Mrs. J. B. 
Haskins is director o f young people’s 
work. Dr. J. B. Haskins is superin
tendent o f the Sunday school. Mr. 
Norman Ferguson is director o f mu
sic. Prof. W. Powell Hale, o f Car- 
son-Newman, was a special guest and 
entertainer for the program.

GREAT BIBLE CONFERENCE AT  
DOVER

The annual Bible conference at 
Dover Church came to a close last 
Sunday with three great services. 
On account o f the fact that the 
church has no house o f worship the 
programs were held in the court 
room o f tho county courthouse. The 
program opened February 6 with the 
editor speaking at the morning and 
evening hours and Brother Jacob 
Gartenhaus speaking in the after
noon and evening. They, too, spoke 
Monday morning. Dr. W. M. Bos
tick, o f Bellevue Church, Memphis, 
and the Rev. Claud Bridges, o f Bir
mingham, Ala., a brother o f pastor 
Clifton Bridges, arrived Monday 
morning for the week. Mr. Jesse 
Daniel was on the program later in 
the week and Dr. George Leavell 
closed the program by speaking on 
Sunday.

Brother Bridges is doing a great 
piece o f mission work in Dover and 
surrounding communities. Last year 
he served seven churches and in addi

METHODIST LAYM A N  BACKS  
TITHING

Mr. John P. Bennett, cashier of 
the Citizens Bank A Trust Co., of 
Yazoo City, Miss., has announced 
to the brotherhood o f his church. 
First Methodist, that he will repay at 
the end o f the year the tithe con
tributed by any layman who adopts 
the tithe as the basis for his giving 
and finds at the end o f the year that 
he is dissatisfied either from a spirit
ual or financial standpoint with the 
plan.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND MAKES
CHANGES IN PRAYER BOOK
An Associated Press dispatch from 

London reports the interesting news 
concerning changes in the Prayer 
Book o f the Church o f England, the 
first such changes to be made in 265 
years. The most interesting o f these 
is that connected with the marriage 
ritual from which the statement 
"obey”  is dropped and in which the 
expression, “ They may be fruitful in 
the procreation o f children”  is 
changed to “ bestow the heritage and 
g ift o f children.”  The phrase, "A ll 
men are conceived and born in sin”  
has been omitted, and the expression 
“Cursed is he who removeth his 
neighbor’s landmark”  has been 
dropped. The right o f the minister 
to use the old prayer book instead 
o f the new “ Alternative Prayer 
Book”  is emphasized, and neither the 
bishop nor the congregation can com
pel him to use the latter.

would enact a law to compel tonchors 
whether they would or not, to teach 
this dogma of science to immature 
little folks who have no way of know
ing whether or not it is so? Wo 
shall see what we shall see, and a 
little later we shall sec what we shnll

tion to that heavy work, ho is pub
lishing a monthly religious newspa
per which is being read by many who 
receive no other religious paper. 
Mrs. Bridges, a native o f Georgia, is 
a splendid, cultured and capable help
mate for her husband. The church 
has begun work on a building and 
Brother Bridges intends to sec the 
project through at whatever sacrifice 
to himself and family.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD TAKES  
OVER THREE N EW  STORES

Announcement was made at the 
last meeting of the Sunday School 
Board that three moro stores have 
been added to the chain now being 
operated in connection with the states 
o f the Southern Baptist Convention 
territory. These arc the Alabnnut 
store at Birmingham, the Mississippi 
store at Jackson, and n store in Enst 
St. Louis which will sene Missouri 
and Illinois. Thus the work o f the 
publishing department o f the board 
extends to cover our Southern Zion.

BETHEL COLLEGE GIRL IN  LOS 
ANGELES

Miss Frances (Fannie Lou) Jef
fries, formerly a member o f the 
church at Springfield, Ky., and sister 
to Miss Grace Jeffries, a former pas
tor’s assistant in First Church, Pine 
Bluff, Ark., is now in Los Angeles, 
Cal., where she is engaged in public 
welfare work. She is one o f a great 
band o f women aided by a few men 
who look after the poor and fallen 
o f the city. She writes, “ Some of 
them are would-be suicides and others 
various things. The ‘big thing* is 
what most o f them lack, to know Him 
and to be able to know how to fol
low Him.’’ Miss Jeffries is a member 
o f Temple Church and is looking for
ward with great joy to the coming 
o f Dr. Dodd. She is a graduate'of 
Bethel College, Hopkinsville, Ky., 
and is still in love with her Alma 
Mater.

EVOLUTIONISTS TAKE LEAD IN  
N E W  MEXICO

According to the Baptist New 
Mexican, the advocates of the theory 
o f evolution in New Mexico have 
taken the lead in the matter of legis
lation and have prepared a measure 
to be presented to the ' legislature 
demanding the compulsory teaching 
o f the dogma o f evolution in the pub
lic schools o f the state. The First 
Baptist Church o f Albuquerque has 
adopted drastic resolutions against 
the passage o f the bill and the battle 
is on with the evolutionists in the 
lead. We wonder now what the evo
lutionists are going to say. They 
have ridiculed the people who have 
advocated the passage o f anti-evolu
tion laws and howled about "relig
ious persecution,”  etc. Will they 
open fcgain when their own. side

welfare and to try to win him to
Christ. A Community Welfare Com
mittee was appointed the purpose 
o f which is to keep in touch with 
the rural churches and help them 
develop in their work. The brother
hood has recently purchased clothing 
for a needy family and is doing other 
effective work.

Brother Massey writes that as 
soon as tho roads aro passable, he 
is going out to seek to enlist and 
organize the Baptist men o f the 
entire association. He urges all 
brotherhoods to report their meet
ings for the paper. Wo join him in 
the request. Send the reports to 
Mr. Hudgins at Tullahoma and they 
will appear in his LnyHim’s Notes. 
I f  there are special meetings, send 
reports to us for use in the news 
columns.

DR. RYLAND KNIGHT REFUSES  
TO "ACCEPT HOUSTON  

STATEMENT”
According to reports from the re

cent meeting of the Trustees of the 
Baptist Bible Institute. Dr. Ryland 
Knight, of St. Louis, former pastor 
o f Immanuel Church, of Nashville, 
refused to accept the statement o f 
Dr. McDaniel when the matter was 
brought before tho Board o f Trus
tees of. the Bible Institute for notion. 
The vote wns unanimous but for his 
refusal. He stated that there was 
not time enough for him to discuss 
his reasons, but that he did not be
lieve in that way of doing things.

GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL CON
VENTION

The annual Sunday school conven
tion of Oklahoma is in session this 
week in McAlester, Oklahoma. A 
great band o f people are attending 
and enthusiasm runs high. From 
Tennessee the following are spenkers 
on the programs: Dr. I. J. VanNcss, 
Dr. A. J. Barton, Mr. W. D. Hudgins, 
Miss Mary Alice Biby and Mr. H. E. 
Ingraham.

N EW S LETTER FROM FIRST 
CHURCH, CHATTANOOGA

By Mrs. L iiiia  Boykin
On February 6th the Sunday 

school reported 1,179 in attendance. 
The Alert Bible Class had 410 men 
present and it would have been an 
inspiration for anyone to look in on 
them. Their teacher Mr. Ham 
Whittaker is one o f our best lawyers 
and most highly respected citizens.

At the 11 o’clock hour, the audi
torium was filled. Dr. Inzer draws 
the cspwds as most preachers do 
when they preach the Gospel. At 
the conclusion o f the sermon the 
congregation remained for the Lord’s 
Supper. Three members were re
ceived. The music of the church is 
a special feature and at the evening 
services, many o f the old hymns arc 
sung and enjoyed by the congrega
tion. Lakt Sunday night, it go- 
minded one o f an ok) time revival.

DR. AND MRS. MOORE OFF' FOR 
EUROPE

Dr. and Mrs. Hight C. Moore, of 
Nashville, le ft last Thursday, Febru
ary 9, for a tour of Europe and the 
Holy Land. Dr. Moore is being sent 
by the Sunday School Board in the 
interest of the quarterlies and papers 
which he edits. He is one o f the most 
fascinating writers on travel themes 
that we have and during this tour 
will gather material that will enter
tain and enrich millions o f Southern 
Baptists. Dr. Moore is one o f the 
finest i of our Baptist Zion, always 
kind and always n friend, even to 
those with whom he disagrees. Mrs. 
Moore is equally as affable and 
charming as is her husband. We do 
not envy them their great trip, but 
we do covet the privilege of being in 
their company during the trip.

DR. LLOYD T. W ILSO N  TO HOLD 
R E V IV AL  IN TENNESSEE

Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson will begin a 
revival meeting with the church at 
Jefferson City the first o f April. 'JJiis 
will be good news to the students of 
Carson-Newman College. Dr. and 
Mrs. Wilson havo been spending s 
vacation in St. Petersburg, Fla., with 
their daughter, Mrs. J. M. Smith. 
Mrs. Wilson will remain throughout 
F’ebruary. First Church, High Point, 
N. C., o f which Dr. Wilson is pastor, 
is planning to launch soon a cam
paign to raise $250,000 to be used 
in building a great church house that 
will care for all departments of the 
rapidly growing church.

THE BEST MOTION PICTURES
There are all sorts of motion pic

tures. and it is by no means easy to 
get trustworthy information about 
which ones are clean and entertain
ing; not merely “ unobjectionable,”  
but worth seeing. The Youth’s Com
panion gives its readers this list, re
vised every week, o f the pictures 
that it thinks good enough to recom
mend. We shall be glad to have 
our readers tell us whether they find 
the list valuable, and the pictures 
well chosen.

BROTHERHOOD MEETING AT  
COLUMBIA

Borthcr Fred W. Massey o f Flint- 
ville was the speaker at the monthly 
meeting of the Brotherhood o f First 
Church, Columbia, on the first of 
the month. A banquet was spread 
and there were about 80 men 
present. Mr. D. M. Myers is presi
dent of the brotherhood and he pre
sided. Each member present took 
the name o f another man with whom 
he agreed to talk about his soul’s

VIRGIN IA  EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETS

The Executive Board o f tho Vir
ginia Baptist Convention met in 
Richmond on January 27-28. The 
body is known as the Virginia Bap
tist Board o f Missions and Educa
tion and is composed o f one member 
from each of the twenty-nine district 
associations and sixteen members 
from the state at large. R. D. Gar
land was re-elected secretary of the 
department o f missions and acting 
secretary o f the department o f ed
ucation. He and Mr. J. T. Watts 
were designated co-directors of the 
Co-operative Program.

The Board made definite plans for 
the foundation, which was establish
ed a year ago, to raise moneys for 
the general purposes o f the Board 
and to secure bequests, gifts and en
dowments. Harry L. Snead is sec
retary of the foundation, with head
quarters in Petersburg- The treas
urer’s report for 1926 showed that 
$715,160 had been paid through the 
general treasurer and $108,610 went 
direct to various objects. Only 106 
churches in the state failed to con
tribute to the Co-operative Program, 
a very remarkable record.

The treasurer was authorized to 
make a charge o f 4 per cent against 
designated gifts. A  resolution was 
adopted encouraging churches to 
safeguard their property by carry
ing sufficient insurance. $144,000 

(Continued on page 16.)
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THE SERMON
FOR

THE WEEK

REDIGGING THE OLD W ELLS  
Sermon by Dr. Millard A. Jenkins, 

Pastor First Baptist Church, 
Abilene, Texas

Trxt: Gen. 26:18, "And Isaac dig
ged again the wells o f  water which 
they had digged in the days o f Abra
ham his father."

The reference here is to the wells 
which Abraham digged and named 
Lahai-roi, and Boersheba. In those 
days names were given because of 
their significance. Lahai-roi means 
"the well of H im  who liveth and sceth 
me,”  and Boersheba means "the well 
of the oath o f the covenant."

Here we have a suggestion o f the 
secret of the great life. Abraham 
lived. A life lived in the conscious 
presence of God, and with a Arm 
faith in His promises cannot be a 
mean and selfish life.

After Abraham’s death, tho Philis
tines filled up the wells he had dig
ged, and Isaac instead o f redigging 
them, went to Gerar and digged new 
wells. He got water a plenty, but 
he found strife and hatred also, and 
so he named them Esek, “ strife,”  
and Sitnah, “ hatred." By and by we 
find him leaving his wells of strife 
and hatred and seeking more con
genial surroundings, and so he re
turns and redigs tho wells o f Abra
ham.

A Costly Venture
It cost Isaac a good deal to learn 

that he couldn’t improve on the old 
wells of “ Him that liveth and secth 
me," and of “ the oath o f the cove
nant” It is always a costly venture 
when one departs from the God of 
the covenant o f grace from whence 
flow the waters o f life, to seek out 
fountains o f one’s own, and to do 
as he pleases.

We are digging a lot o f new wells 
today. The world has been throwing 
its trash into, and filling up the old 
ones, and instead o f cleaning them 
out. and redigging them, the world is 
seeking out new ones.

The Wells of Social Life
Social custom today is displacing 

the "Lord's Pay”  with “ Holiday.”  
The old well has been well-nigh filled 
up, and the new one we have put in 
its place is taken up with hunting, 
fishing, golfing, picnicing with little 
thought of God and the holy day He 
has instituted.

The other day Congressman Lamp- 
kin said on the floor o f Congress in 
introducing a bill for sabbath preser
vation in the District o f Columbia, 
“The pace of life is so intense, and 
the race so keen that out o f sheer 
defense man must keep the Sabbath 
Day or pay the price o f a broken 
body and a fagged mind. Sabbath 
desecration is the pirate o f the home, 
sad-he who does not keep the day 
undermines the possibility o f keeping 
his home.”

Church attendance is another well 
that needs redigging. We arc rapid
ly becoming a nation o f non-church 
goers. Don’t take it for granted 
because this building is constantly 
filled with great audiences in which 
are throngs of young people that that 
is true everywhere. I  am out over 
the country preaching a great deal, 
and I preach to more young people 
in this church in one Sunday than 
in most of the churches where I hold 
meetings, for two weeks all told.

There are men and women kill over 
the country with their names on the 
church rolls who have abandoned go
ing to church at all. I am often re
minded of that trite saying that went 
the rounds, "A  hearse is a poor ve
hicle to ride to church in; why w ait!”  
But sad to say, many are waiting 
for that

We need to redig the wells o f so
cial life when it comes to

the standards of social purity. Do 
you tell me the new order is better 
than the old? Then refresh your 
minds on the current history of crime. 
The sickening facts now como from 
New York that two-thirds of their 
criminals are not out of the teen age. 
I have this to say to you girls, if you 
do not preserve your modesty, young 
men will not respect your womnn- 
hood. We came out of the war with 
the foolish notion that young women 
must be young men’s pals, and the 
sex dances, and the liquor drinking, 
and the petting parties have been the 
result. And the magazine publishers 
and movie producers wero quick to 
commercialize this depravity that 
they might fill their cofTers with 
wealth, and hnvc poured n sluice of 
filth into the current of the social 
life of todav. Youthful crime goes 
on apace, till now men like William' 
Howard Taft, Chief Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court, take 
to the public press in an endeavor to 
tall the notion hack to the old wells.

Just as we were beginning to con
gratulate ourselves on having broken 
away from the old customs.- we be
gan the reaping of a dismal harvest.

The Wells o f Home L ife
Hove we home-wells today of "Him 

that liveth and seeth me,”  and of 
“ the oath of the covenant?”  Let the 
divorce courts answer. There was a 
time when we all were admirers of 
Judge Bon Lindsey. Perhaps no pub
lic man in America hns been refer
red to, praised, and quoted from the 
pulpits as has this man. Now he 
turns upon the old wells of homelife, 
o f the sacredness of mnrriage, and 
the moral decency of living and be
gins to fill them with filth, jabbering 
like some carion crow over a putri- 
fying carcass.

Who will say the new proposed 
order is an improvement over the old 
as measured -by the standards of 
truth and moral uprightness? Who 
will say that the trial marriage is 
an improvement over the marriage 
of love? Who will say that the 
mother who must give so much time 
to social uplift work that she has no 
time to give to the spiritual care of 
her household is an improvement 
over the old fashioned mother who 
linked her life through faith with 
God in the rearing and giving to the 
world great men?

I knew a mother back in one of 
my pastorates who couldn’t shine in 
society, couldn’t lend a club. No one 
in the community took any particular 
notice of her. But she could pray a 
wayward boy, gone far astray, back 
home to her church, and to her God.

Back in my old state a godly father 
and mother reared four sons. Neither 
of them had become a Christian when 
tho dear old people died. They were 
tearing awny the old house when they 
came to the hearthstone ami fire
place, one of them said, “ Boys, here 
is where they kneeled when father 
used to pray for us. They are in 
heaven, and we are not Christians. 
Before we tear this awav, let’s kneel 
down here and pray.”  They did, and 
two of them were converted to Jesus 
Christ there and then, and .the other 
ttfo soon after, and all four,became 
fine influential Christian men'.

Christian friends, lefs go baqk and 
'V&ll inredig the old family altar 

our homes.

Wells of Religious Life 
Shall we turn to the new wells o f 

religious lifo men are digging today, 
or redig the old ones? We are being 
offered new wells of “ truth.”  They 
fill up the old wells of the inspired 
word of God, and with their spades 
of speculation set about to dig for us 
new ones of speculative philosophy. 
They decry the Bible, but what have 
they to offer in its place? O my 
brother preachers, what an occasion 
they afford us for the preaching of 
the dear old Book. It will take care 
o f itself if wo will only preach i t  I f  
a lion should walk down that aisle 
this morning he would not need me 
to take care of him. Ho would bo 
abundantly able to take care of him
self. God’s word is a hammer, and 
will break tho flinty heart. It is n

sword piercing to the dividing of soul 
and spirit. It is a fire, and no man 
can quench its flames.

The way its critics are raving, you 
would think no one believes the Bible 
any more but tho ignorant and un
thinking. There is nothing in tho 
Bible incompatible with intellectual 
achievement. In all the walks o f lifo 
the greatest men have been Chris
tians. The human heart is hungry 
for the gospel message, and may God 
help His preachers to preach it in 
its beauty and power.

And there arc the new wells of 
'salvation with their strife and false 
promises. We are being called to 
“ salvation by character.”  Of our 
human righteousness Isaiah declared, 
"W e nro all as an unclean thing, 
and all our righteousness is as filthy 
rags, and our iniquities like the wind 
have carried us away.”  Jesus at 
Jacob’s well to the sinful woman who 
had come hither to draw, said, “ Who
soever drinketh o f this water shall 
thirst again; but whosoever drinketh 
o f the water - that I  shall give him 
shall never thirst; but the water that 
I  shall give him shall be in him a 
well o f water springing up into ever
lasting life.”  “ The kingdom o f 
heaven is within you”  is the favorite 
text o f this man-made gospel. But 
the kingdom o f heaven is not in you, 
till you arc in the kingdom, and Jesus 
Christ is the wav o f entrance. “ I 
am the door”  is His declaration, and 
"he that clim-both up some other way 
is a thief and robber.”

Christian experience is more than 
a receptive attitude towards the 
ethics of Jesus. We arc being told 
by the new well diggers that no one 
should be debarred from church mem
bership because he does not accept 
the traditional claim o f the Dietv of 
Jesus Christ. Such teachings God’s 
Book calls “ Well Without Water.”

The story o f the fabled Queen of 
Cambra is that when drouth and 
famine were destroying her country, 
she gave herself to die for her people, 
and being buried alive on a mountain 
side, a stream o f healing l:fe-giving 
water gushed forth and flowed out 
over the land, and the famine was 
staid. From Calvary, and Calvarv 
alone flows the water o f life that 
stavs the destroying drought of sin, 
and the famine o f dying souls.

Dr. Wilbur Chapman visited the 
loved teacher of his college days who 
had grown old and was near life ’s 
journey’s end. He asked him for 
some word which he might carry 
away as a cherished remembrance, 
and was handed the following lines 
which had been written a few days 
before:

" ’’ ’here is no large religion, man, in 
the chemistry o f sod.

He who delves for God in nature will 
never unearth God.

“ Nor can’st thou create religion, 
easier to make a star.

It must flow down upon thee from 
some larger life afar.

“ From that Life descending through 
the shadows and the mists.

To fulfill our human longings comes 
tho -one transcendent Christ.

“ And in His gracious hands, O man, 
behold a Book divjne,.

Truth, wisdom, love supreme in every 
luminous line.

"He kissed my forehead once, and 
His supernal breath,

Forover proved for me each word 
that this Immanuel snith.

“ His saving faith at heart, no stress, 
nor doubting more.

In peace I wait His coming footsteps 
at the open door.”

In this day o f multiplied activities 
we need to redig the wells o f church 
loyalty. I am afraid we are over
working the nhrases “ kingdom build
ing." “ kingdom men," “ kingdom 
movement.”  It was the church Christ 
loved and gave Himself for. and 
promised to present to His Father 
without spot or wrinkle. You. as a 
church have not always done the 
things I  wanted you to do, but when 
vou have laid out your course and 
formulated your plan. I have been for 
them, and * you have had the best 
that was in me. I do not know what

is always wise, -but when the church 
has determined her plan, wisdom dic
tates loyal support on the part o f us 
all to the making of tho greatest 
success for Christ and His cause that 
lies in us.

And that we may do this, that we 
may the bettor glorify Him whom wo 
love and serve, shall wo not go back 
and redig the old wells o f consecra
tion. In the Roman Forum there 
sparkles and flows a little spring that 
for long centuries never saw tho 
light. Its song of life was hushed 
as it lay buried beneath a mass of 
ruins, but one day the excavator’s 
pick struck through, and the little 
fountain began to flow again. It  was 
there all the time but unfulfllling its 
mission. The Temple at the time 
Hezikiah was made king was full o f 
rubbish, the altar thrown down, the 
song o f the Lord hushed, Hezekiah 
had the plunder carted out o f the 
Temple, its altars rebuilt, and the 
sacrifices restored. And, “ When tho 
fire of the Lord began on the altar, 
the song o f the Lord began also.”

O for the song o f the Lord in our 
lives! O for the flowing fountain! 
And this, please God, shall be when 
we have redigged the bid wells o f our 
consecration.

MAYO’S SEEDS
Send us only 10c and wo will mnil you 
postpaid ono packet each of tho follow
ing:
Early Scarlet Turnip Radish Seed, 
White Spine Cucumber Seed,
Mayo’s Blood Turnip Beet Seed, 
Southern Oiant Curled Mustard Seed, 
Black Seeded Simpson Lettuce Seed. 
Mayo’s Mixture of Tall Nasturtiums, 
with our illustrated catalog of Seeds for 
tho South.
Or wo will bo glad to mail you our cat
alog and price list of Farm Seeds freo 
on request. 48th year in Seed business.

O. IV. MA VO
KNOXVILLE :: TENNESSEE

“SERVICE HYMNAL”
Reclaimed by thousands of churches aa the 
greatest all purpose hymnal ever used.
B72 Paves, 748 Numbers, $1.00 Per Copy 
Many old hymna not found elsewhere. Cost
ly binding and clear print. Special discount 
to ministers, superintendents and choir lead
ers. in 100 lots or more.

Write for sample copy for examination. 
SAMUEL W . BEAZLEY A SON 

53 W . Jackson BWiL, Chicago, 10.

W HERE DOLLARS COUNT 
They count up fast i f  you are in a good 

position, paying a good salary. We can put 
you iu a good position paying a good sal
ary as soon as you finish our course of 
training. Ambitious young men and women 
should write us at once. Catalog Free.

DRAUGHON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Knoxville, Tana.

SALESMAN W ANTED

Liberal Cash Commission Paid Weekly.
HOWARD-HICKORY NURSERY 

Box 884, Hickory, N. C.

How to Gain 5 Pounds; 
in 30 Days

If You Don’t Do It, Get Your 
Money Back.

Ask any druggist (or a box of McCoy’a 
Cod Liver Oil Compound Tablets. They 
cost but little, arc sugar coated and as 
pleasant to take aa candy.

It’s the new pleasant way to take nasty 
cod liver oil and will not upset the most 
delicate stomach.

Hkinny men and women take them to 
speedily put on plenty of good, healthy, 
solid flesh, and for this purpose they are 
so extremely good that thin men and 
•women often take on 6 pounds or more 
in 30 days. Aa a matter of fact, all drug
gists are authorized to return your money 
if you don’t take on 6 pounds in 30 days.

One thin woman gained 15 pounds in 
six weeks.

Be sure and Insist on McCoy’s, the orig
inal and genuine Cod Liver Oil Com
pound Tgblets—00 Tablets—60 cents.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WDKXHBS »  r . p. n. WORKERS
W. a  Milton. Weet Tnsnsss  
D. N. Uvtaastons, Bait T a r a m

Elementary Worker
Mite Rosie Jaeoba, Junior and 

dlate LeaderIntermediate

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

THE TRENTON TRAIN ING  
SCHOOL

THE BOLIVAR SCHOOL A  
SUCCESS

Classes registering with the 
Young People’s and Adult Depart
ment during January are:

Fountain City— Berean, Central, 
B. G. Ogle, teacher; Fidelis, Central, 
Henry Hunter, teacher; Glad Girls, 
Central, J. W. Marshall, teacher; 
Young Men, Central, L. H. Brickey, 
teacher.

Halls— Baraca, Mrs. D. C. War- 
yen, teacher; Euzelean, Mrs. I. W. 
Simmons, teachers.

Memphis— Phebean, Temple, Mrs.
V. M. Crain, teacher; Berean, C. M. 
Wilson, teacher.

Standard Classes— Eunice, Union 
Ave., Memphis; T. E. L., Belmont 
Heights, Nashville.

Already we have mentioned the 
great training school held at Tren
ton last week. We desire to offer a 
few  comments on this school giving 
the reasons why this school was so 
great in so many ways. The aver
age attendance in the classes was 
234 with more than 400 attending 
the lecture periods. This is possibly 
the largest One Church School ever- 
held in the state and, may be, in any 
other state.

Now some reasons why this was a 
great school:

1. The Pastor took the matter 
seriously and made preparations for 
it. He did not depend upon an
nouncing the school before the time 
cams but he announced it every 
service for weeks. He had a 
streamer placed on the wall in front 
o f the church giving the aim for the 
school and drove it in so the people 
really fe lt that this school was worth 
while.

2. It  was a school for the whole 
church. Classes were taught for 
every one. BYPU, Sunday schools. 
Deacons, Old People, Young People 
and all alike. This is the way to 
do it. When we announce a teacher 
training school no one thinks it is 
meant for anyone except teachers. 
When we announce a BYPU Train
ing School they say that it is meant 
for no one except those in the BY 
PU, and so on. Neither enlists the 
entire church. Everyone should be 
trained and it is a mistake to say 
that Old and Young are not inter
ested alike in the same training 
school provided you make it to ap
peal to all ages and activities.

3. The entire church was organ
ized to put it on. I f  you will appeal 
to every one in the church and give 
each something to do so he will feel 
that be is a part o f the program you 
will enlist all the membership.

4. The appeal was made to loyalty 
in all classes and departments. 
Church loyalty is the thing we need 
everywhere today. The tendency of 
our church people is to attend just 
the work in which they are especially 
interested and none else.

ECHOES FROM THE CONFER. 
ENCE AT  MEMPHIS

6. Appeal to the social life and 
spiritual fellowship. They ate to
gether, they talked togather, they 
prayed together and laughed to
gether. Nothing finer than such so
cial life among real Christians. 
These and others are the reasons why 
Trenton School was a success. Wish 
everyone would take this as an ex
ample and when you plan fbr a train
ing school don’t invite four or five 
teachers to teach half a dozen each. 
Get your church interested and en
roll enough to pay for the trouble 
pnd expense.

Jesse Daniel together with Mrs. 
Daniel, Mr. Preston, Mr. Cox and 
some others. Wo look for splendid 
results coming from this week of 
study.

MRS. W . R. HAMILTON

Another example o f tho Church 
Training School was demonstrated 
at Bolivar last week when more than 
150 people took the class work in 
the various departments. Tho same 
reasons might be given for the suc
cess of this school as were given in 
case o f the Trenton School. Both 
were worked on the same basis and 
everybody helped in both. Bolivar 
hthj-one o f the best general organiza
tions for the Training Service that 
we have seen in action anywhere. 
More than 150 people attended and 
took part in the General Training 
Service last Sunday night. Old 
people were just as enger as younger 
ones and when they all came to
gether in the closing service it was 
a real inspiration. They surely did 
win our hearts in a mighty way.

Our young people and others who 
knew Mr. William R. Hamilton who 
helped us in the rurnl work for sev
eral years will all grieve with us over 
the death of his wife. Ho has been 
pastor in Florida for some months. 
We feel for him in this extreme loss. 
He lost his mother and not long Ago 
his father was brutally killed and 
now he is under a deeper shadow 
than ever. .. God keep him closo to 
His Great Heart during these dark 
hours.

Mr. T. L. Thompson, West 
Church, Jackson, has written for 
standards for all his departments 
and classes and literature on same. 
We included blanks for registering 
all classes and Departments and look 
to his work there to result in an A-l 
School in a few months. He has al
ready taken a number o f classes 
through study courses and is laying 
a foundation for a great school and 
church in that section o f Jackson. 
We believe in Mr. T. L. Thompson. 
He is one o f God’s elect and so is 
Dr. R. E. Guy, his noble pastor.

You will never know how happy 
the Intermediate Workers o f Mem
phis, Tennessee, were to have the 
first Intermediate Departmental Con
ference o f our denomination to come 
to our city. The information re
ceived was, and will be, most valu
able to every individual. The in
spiration o f seeing such a host of 
people from all over our Southland 
who are interested in Intermediates, 
is beyond expression. Yet there is 
a deep feeling and a realization that 
if God be for us who can be against 
us. I  feel sure the results o f  our 
meeting will be gratifying to our 
Master, as we toil on, giving to him 
pur best, that his kingdom may come 
and his will be done on earth as it is 
in heaven. Miss Thelma Sawyer.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. C. D. Creasman sends in a 
goodly number o f awards from her 
class in Eastland Church, Nashville. 
Mrs. Creasman nlways delivers the 
goods in a training school.

The Liviiigston school meets the 
A -l standard and secures the award. 
Good for Livingston!

With the backing o f Miss Virginia 
Lee our Intermediate Leader for the 
-South, we will soon have in Tennes
see an Approved Worker who will 
not only lead in our Intermediate 
work but will be available for Train
ing Schools, giving especial atten
tion to the building up o f the Inter
mediate Departments. The name 
will be announced in a few days.

Rev. A. P. Moore, McKenzie, is 
preparing for a Big Banquet for his 
men on tho night o f March 2nd and 
we have been invited to be with 
them and speak to the men o f his 
church. He is also planning to put 
on a Big Church School sometime 
about the last o f March or First of 
April. Just as soon as the date can 
be fixed plans will be made and the 
program put on.

Rev. L. W. Smith writes from 
Fountain City: “ I wonder if you will 
be interested to know a part o f our 
Sunday school record for January. 
Total enrollment, GIG; attendance, 
476; on time, 398; Bibles, 325; giv
ers, 437; lessons studied, 368; stnr 
classes, 16; 100 per cent pupils, 341; 
chapters. 2,127. Every fourth Sun
day. is designated ns LOO per cent 
Sunday, and the whole school Is 
working to that end. Wo count on 
having at least 500 present the 
fourth Sunday in February. We use 
the six point record system in ob
taining the above information. Our' 
-Sunday school is standard and has 
been for several years. Brother A.

.Jesse Winegar is a great superin
tendent I think. He is on his job. 
The attendance on that particular 
Sunday wns larger than our resident 
church membership which is about 
450."

B. Y. P. U. NOTES

Mr. Edmunds, our new State B. Y. 
P. U. secretary, writes from Florida

Letter comes from Rev. F. M. 
Dowell, Asheville, bringing ' good 
news o f his work there and asking 
for some helps for his school. We 
are always glad to hear from Broth
er Dowell, fo r we do miss him in 
Tennessee.

that he will wind up his work there 
and get on the grounds in Tennes-

The Martin Training school was 
directed by Mr. Livings tope and Mr.

see about March 1st. He has great 
plans for our young people and is 
impatient to get on the field and into 
harness. He will visit a number of 
general meetings during March and 
April and become acquainted with 
the people as rapidly as possible so 
he may get into the State program at

once and lend his help. We feel that
wo nre to bo congratulated upon se
curing Mr. Edmunds for our lead
er and covet for him the loyalty sad 
following that you gave Mr. Preston 
during tho seven years past. There 
arc no more loyal young people in 
the wide world than in Tennessee, 
and they will always do the right 
thing. Blessings on our new leader 
nnd upon our splendid Baptist young 
people o f Tennessee.

Wc are sad to note the accident 
of our dear Dr. Golden. He is badly 
hurt and is now at his home In Nash
ville suffering from his injuries. Dr. 
Golden is very dear to us as wc 
began our work under his admin
istration in Tennessee and learned 
during those yenrs to love him 
greatly. We feel for his wife and 
boy and pray for his speedy recov
ery.

Mr. Gerald Webb, tho State presi
dent, writes: " I  notice what you
have to soy in your favor of the.Srd 
about the regional conventions snd 
I believe th ls is  n good plan. I am 
also writing the vico presidents to 
co-operatc in this, and to have in 
mind nt those meetings the State 
convention, and to encourage a large 
attendance and full reports there. If 
there is anything else I  can do, 
please command me.”

Glad to welcome Rev. O. W. Tay
lor back into Tennessee. He is now 
pastor at Halls and is talking train
ing schools already. Wc are for him 
and will help where wc can.

We are delighted to announce that 
Dr. Wallace Bassett o f Dallas, Texas, 
will be one of our encampment and 
State B. Y. P. U. convention speak
ers. He is one o f the best, and our 
people cannot afford to miss him. 
Dr. George Lcavell will also be with 
us. together with his good wife, and 
this guarantees a good program, al
though we have a number o f others.

Brother L. B. Cobb is getting 
ready for a week of training follow
ing the next fifth Sunday meeting to 
be held in Rossvillc. Miss Collie ami 
others will have part.

New 
Home 

Mission 
Study 
Book

S.

E. P. AIXDREDCE

The New Challenge o f 
Hom e Miss ions

PA P E R  E D IT IO N  O M .V

V 6 0 c
“ D r. A IW red »e  W «  m ar*!• ailed i l l  

facta In a w onderfu l way. and he prw 
sen li a challenge In Southern HaplUts 
which. I f  nol herded, w ill par al«»e 
nnr rawer at hom r and drive r» ary 
missionary front tho fie ld , abroad."

— DR. B. D. CRAY

A hastily prepared book, lint a vol
ume freighted with abundant ma
tt-rial, the author’s beat fruit* of six 
years’ diligent study' o f  tho qurs- 
lions involved. Here are living facts, 
inspiring facts, rhallrnging facts, 
marshalled in such manner as to 
show that a great new day is before 
Southern Baptists, one fraught with 
largest opportunity or rminent peril 
The author was assisted by Mrs, Cos 
Roberts l-nwrrnre o f  the Publleltjr 
Department o f  the Home Mist-loa 
Board, who wrote the chapters on 
Cuba and the Canal Zone and the 
Southern Indians.

More than a home mission study 
book, it is Ma survey o f  the new prob
lems and opportunities for Baptist 
Missions in the South.’ ’ The eon- 
eluding chapter, The Challenge of 
the Changing South, is a most sig
nificant utterance. There arc photo
graphic illustrations dealing with all 
main aspects o f  home missions. 
This unique book o f  12 chapters 
ought to be found in the hands and 
library o f  every Southern Baptist.

Paper edition only, 342 pages, 
beautifully printed in large clear 
type on special paper, 60c.

BAPTIST  
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

BOARD
161 EIGHTH AVE.. N.

NASHVILLE, TENN.



Mrs. Dubberly -writes from Mem
phis that they are getting their pro
gram in shape now for the annual 
training school in October o f this 
year. This is doing things on time. 
The very way to do it.
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Some dates'to put down in your 
memory: Regional conventions—
Jefferson City, June 7, for Group 1; 
place to be chosen near Chattanooga, 
June 8, for Group 2; Middle Tennes
see, June 9, for Group 3; Jackson, 
June 10, for Group 4.

State B. Y. P. U. encampment, at 
Ovoca, July 20 to 28.

Stato B. Y. P. U. convention, July 
28 to 30.

AN  EXPLANATIO N
From the Tullahoma office: In our 

recent report o f the semi-monthly 
holiday class in one o f the Memphis 
intermediate unions we recognised 
the wrong church. This credit be
longs to the Snnders Intermediate 
B. Y. P. U. o f First Church rather 
than Union Avenue. Wo make this 
correction o f our own accord be
cause wc think this consideration is 
deserved.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
There was a big meeting at Hum

boldt last Monday night, with a ban
quet and address by Dr. J. J. Hurt. 
A number o f the men from Milan 
were present, and a general good 
time was had. Humboldt has a fine 
brotherhood.

McKenzie is to have n banquet for 
men on March 2nd. It is our joy to 
be invited to speak to this fine broth
erhood of men.

Wc arc planning a button and an 
emblem for our .State brotherhood 
which will be very attractive, and 
our men will want to wear it. Why 
should Baptist brothers not wear 

■ pins and emblems o f Christianity as 
well as lodges and other organiza
tions? Why should a Baptist broth
er have to go to other orders for 
favors when he is a member o f a 
Baptist church in good standing?

Rev. P. W. Carney is planning to 
put on the educational program in 
New Salem Association on Murch 27 
to April 6.

Dr. John Jeter Hurt writes from 
Jackson: "W e had a great time
over at Humboldt Monday night. I 
spoke to the Baptist brotherhood, 
and we had about a dozen men from 
Milan as guests, Pastor R. T. Skin
ner heading the delegation. I  spoke 
to them on the above subject, and 
Pastor Skinner asked me to comp to 
Milan and repeat the address there."

Dr. H. C. Cox has planned a fine
nesting for Rutherford on February

25 to 27. A splendid program has 
been arranged nnd speakers secured 
for a real feast of good things.

Mr. J. Frank Seiler, Elizabcthton, 
who has just returned from Florida 
where he hag lived for more than 
one year, writes concerning our pew 
B. Y. P. U. secretary: ."L e t me con
gratulate you on getting Brother J. 
P. Edmunds, o f Florida, for your B. 
Y. P. U. secretary. Mrs. Seiler nnd 
I met him and his v^fe, both fine 
young people, in. Florida last yenr, 
and learned to love them. I am sure 
they will carry on the work in greut 
shape. Remember us to them.”

Bible conferences arc on this week 
at McMinnville, Cookeville, and Law- 
renceburg. Outlines were given last 
week.

Mrs. Jesse Daniel writes from 
Martin: “ I  enjoyed tho week’s work 
st Trenton very much. There were 
twenty-eight members enrolled in 
tho regular Junior B. Y. I*. U., and 
every member was enrolled in the 
training class for tho week. I had 
an average attendance o f forty in my 
class with thirty taking the exami
nation. By request, I am teaching a 
B. Y. P. U. class and a Sunday 
school course in Martin this week. 
I love the work and shall be glad to 
serve in any -way that I  can in the 
future."

MEN’S MEETING
There will be six regional meet

ings held for men as follows: Mem
phis, March 1; Jackson, March 2; 
Nashville, March 3; Chattanooga, 
March 8^ Knoxville, March 9; and 
Johnson City, March 10. These 
meetings will be inspirational, in
forming but very practical. Son^c 
of the best talent in the South have 
been secured for the addresses, and 
a large number o f laymen will have 
pnrt in the practical discussions.

We hope to have representatives 
from every association, both laymen 
and pastors, with a view to organiz
ing every association for the March 
nnd April campaigns. Let everybody 
get ready for these great meetings.

BEREAN GOODWILL CENTER  
By Edna B. Clarke

Among the many phases o f work 
which is seeking to usher in the reign 
o f the Prince of Peace is that most 
needy of institutions, the Goodwill 
Center.

We are delighted to know that the 
Berean Goodwill Center of New Or
leans, corner of Poplar and Eagle 
Streets, is doing a great work with 
the equipment they now have. This 
Goodwill Center is under the super
vision of St. Charles Baptist Church 
and the Home Mission Board, but its 
spiritual birth was the result of sac
rificial giving on the part of Miss 
Mary Alice Kendall, its superintend
ent. who often risks herself for the 
welfare of the community. The work 
now covers a wide range, ministering 
to the physical and mental as well 
as spiritual needs of the people.

Since January, 1926, we have be
gun to find opportunities for social 
service everywhere. Our Sunday 
school reached 105 as over against 66 
of n year ago. We have an average 
o f 53 as compared with 25 a year 
ago. - Our Sunday school is well clas
sified and ns nearly standard as one 
could expect in the circumstances wc 
now find ourselves.

We have eight classes and clubs in 
the week days with Sunday school 
and evangelistic services on Sunday. 
A year ago we were reaching about 
50 persons per week, now we reach 
something over 100. Besides the 
superintending of all these eight week 
day classes, the general reports and 
correspondence. Miss Kendall is now 
averaging 60 visits n month, ijrbt to 
mention the special calls and cases of 
distress that will naturally come to 
one in this position.

The week day classes consist of a 
kindergarten group, four junior 
groups, a sewing class, a night club 
for boys who work in the afternoon, 
a junior girls’ club and a girls’ re
serve club for teen age girls. Each 
of these is under a capable leader 
and doing excellent work.

To show something of the way the 
people are being reached I cite this 
one incident:

A woman living in the community 
who had never read one line of the 
Bible and was not at the time an at
tendant in church services, had re
ceived and read the cards which her 
children carried home from the mis
sion Sunday school, so that when the 
Goodwill Center worker visited her 
she found to her glad surprise that 
she was ready to accept the teaching 
o f Jesus Christ. The worker said:

“ Are you of the opinion that you 
are not saved?”

“ I just don’t know.”
“ Let’s see what are the evidences 

of salvation.”
Then the worker took the Bible 

nnd carefully went over the nassages. 
explaining as she went. They read 
nnd nrayed until she was thoroughly 
satisfied and then and there the 
woman gave hcrsqlf into the Sa
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nex which will give room fo r  a large 
Baracca class and for the Senior and 
Junior departments and a pastor’s 
study. The church will hold a mid
winter Bible conference and training 
school beginning the last Sunday in 
February. Brother Bates was for
merly pastor o f the church at Dech- 
erd.

CHURCH ARCHITECT 
W ELLING TO N  J. H. W A LLA C E

A Christian rn tlcn tn  who known how 
to plan and oraet ohareh bnlMhi»*. A  
Baptist, therefor* understands tho assis 
of Baptist church#*. Bandy So ssaoaB
or to plsiio
167 8th Ava., N. Naahvflln, Tann.

J. L. REYNOLDS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Nashville, Tm

Practice In All Court* 
State and Federal

viour’s keeping. From that day to 
this she has shown herself to be a 
loyal follower of Jesus Christ. The 
picture o f a shining face tells the 
story.

This is only one o f the many that 
have been reached through this help
ful agency.

What is our outlook?
“ It is as bright as the promises of 

God.”  Last year we had a splendid 
Daily Vacation Bible School and we 
are looking forward to another even 
more successful one this year.

The work has grown to such im
mensity that the one worker can be 
touching the hem o f the garment, 
with another worker twice as many 
people as we are reaching could be 
reached.

We have but to step to any street 
corner and the children flock to us. 
It is impossible to estimate the num
ber o f children within our reach who 
do nothing but roam the streets, 
bright minds feeding on the carrion 
and refuse o f sinful thoughts and evil 
companions!

We are giving ourselves to prayer, 
and going forth sowing the seed, 
trusting to the promises o f God to 
give success.

(Miss Clarke is from Knoxville and 
is an able assistant of the work in 
this mission field, although she mod
estly refrains from telling o f the 
goodly part she has in it.— Editor.)

CHURCH RALLIES TQ N EW  
PASTOR

Fifth Ave. Church o f Huntsville, 
Ala., is rallying to the leadership 
of A. L. Bates, their new pastor. A l
ready the Sunday school has out
grown the building and six BYPU ’s 
are functioning among the young 
people. A t a recent meeting o f the 
men o f the church it was voted to 
begin work immediately upon an an-

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 op Every
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W OM AN ’S MISSIONARY UNION
President______ . . . _____ . . . . . . ___ .Mrs. R. X. Kerri*, l i t  OR>be Kosd. Knoxville
Treesurer_______________ . . .  ..Mrs. J. T. Altmen, 1114 HcQavoek St.. Naihvllle
Oorreepondinx Secretary____ __________________ ...M ite  Mary Horthlntton. NachvilU
Y. w T a . and O. A. Leader_________________________Mine Cornelia Hollow. NaehvUle
a  A Leader___. . . ______________ —_____ - ____________ Rev. Henry 1. Huey. Bolivar
Sunbeam Leader____________________ Mrs. Hattie Baker, Boa 1*7. Peabody. NaahvUle

Headquarters lor W. M. U , 1(1 Eichth Ave. N . Nashville, Tenn.

MISS LEACH M AN IN TENNESSEE
Miss Emma Lcachman, Field 

Worker for the Home Mission Board, 
will spend March in Tennessee. Most 
o f her time will be {riven to nssocia- 
tional training school where she will 
teach “ The New Challenge o f Home 
Missions.”  She will begin her work 
in Memphis, Feb. 27, when she will 
speak at a mass meeting at Bellevue. 
Each day she will teach at Central. 
The next week she w ill be in Ocoee, 
in associations! meetings.

The week beginning March 14 will 
be spent in Nashville, where she will 
teach at the First Baptist Church 
each morning. The week o f March 
21 she will teach in the Knox Co. 
Y. W. A. training school. She will 
attend a few  quarterly meetings.

Beginning March 28 she will be 
in the divisional meetings. Miss 
Leachman is an inspirational speak
er you cannot afforid to miss hear
ing. She knows our Home Mission 
field as no other person in the.South.

N E W  W.M.U. SOCIETIES 
REPORTED

Nov. 1, 1926 to Fob. 1, 1927

Womon’i  Missionary Societies
Bledsoe Association, Chestnut 

Grove.
Concord— Barfield.
Gilesr-Rock Springs.

Holston— Bethel, New Victory. 
Nashville— Union H ill 
Polk—-Turtle Town.
Watauga— Pleasant Grove.

Y.W .A-’s 
Beulah— Bethel.

' Duck River— Cowan, McMinnville. 
Dyer— Newbern.
Knox— Marble City.
Lauderdale— Henning.
Ocoee— North Side.
Shelby— Calvary, Lucy. 
SwcetwMtcr— Vonore.

G.A.’s
Beulah— Bethel.
Clinton— Jacksboro.
Dyer— Dyersburg.
Gibson— Dyers, Laneview, Milan. 
Knox— Arlington, Bearden, Is

land Home, South Knoxville.

gives the questions and all pass tho 
written test, but the book is not 
read, will you give a seal?

No. No seals arc awarded unless 
the book is read.

Is it necessary for each ono to 
take a written test in order to re
ceive a senl?

Yes. No seals arc given on oral 
tests, unless the woman is blind or 
unable to read or write.

Mny we keep our books open when 
taking the examination?

Yes it is allowed though not en
couraged. Many women are unable 
to memorize so this privilege ■ is 
given.

Who grades the papers?
The teacher o f tho class.
Who gp-adcs the teacher’s papers?
The mission study leader of the so

ciety or association.
Is it required of the teacher to 

take the examination?
No. Since February .1, 1927, the 

teachers arc given the award if  they 
teach the entire book.

How mny we secure these 
awards?

By writing Miss Mary Northing- 
ton, 161 8th Ave., N., Nashville, 
Tenn., stating the name o f the book,

C H O S E N

H o w  w on derfu l!' Can it indeed thus be 
T h a t in T h y  thought, O  God, in ages past,
I  had a place? T h a t when T h y  mind conceived 
Th is  world created, peopled, fa ll’n, redeemed,
Restored, to manfest T h y  glory before 
T h e  universe as in no other-way,
Thou  saw’st the work would not be quite complete 
Except I  had a part therein? Yea, thus 
T h y  Record readeth:— Chosen in H im  before 

world that we should holy be; and then, 
last, be set before the glory of 

T h y  presence blameless, spotless, pure, because 
T h e  blood o f Jesus Christ T h y  Son had washed 
Us from  our sins.

R. II. Young, in Missionary Review.

- MISS EMMA LEACHM AN  
Field Worker of Home Minion 

Bord will spend from Feb. 27 
through April 1 in Tennessee.

D IV ISIO NAL MEETINGS
The East Tennessee W. M. U. 

will meet in Newport, beginning 
Monday evening, March 28, at 7 
p.m. and closing Tuesday afternoon.

Middle Tennessee W. M. U. will 
meet all day and evening Wednes
day, March 30 at Watertown.

West .Tennessee W. M; ~U. will 
meet ir  ̂Ripley the evening o f March 
31 and April 1 all day and evening.

A  helpful program on “ Enlist
ment”  has' been prepared. Miua 
Emma Leachman, field secrcary of 
the Home Mission Board and Miss 
Juliette Mather, Young People’s sec
retary o f the W. M. U. o f the South, 
will be our “ out o f the state”  guests. 
Plan now to attend your meeting.

Y. W. A., G. A. and R. A. ban
quets will be given in each place. 
Encourage your yoking people ,to 
attend.

Ocoee— North Side, Int. and Jr. 
Sequatchie— South Pittsburg. 
ShelBy— Cordova, Eudora, High

land Heights, Merton Ave. ^ . 
Sweetwater— Philadelphia. . ■ 
Western District— Paris, First 

fc.A.’»
Campbell Co.— Lafayette. 
Grainger— Central Point 
Hardeman— Bolivar.
Hiawassee— Ten Mile.
Holston— Kingsport.
Knox— Arlington, Bearden,

land Home.
Na^Jiville— First 
Ocoee— North Side.
Shelby— Eudora, First Jr. and In

termediate, Yale.
Sunbeams 

Beulah— Beulah.
Gibson— Dyer, Milan.
Grainger—-Central Point 
Knox— Arlington, Oakwood. 
Nolachucky— Whitesburg.
Ocoee— Alton Park, North Side. 
Sequatchie Valley—-Dunlap, Rich

ard City.
Shelby,— Central Ave., Eudora, 

Hollywood.

THINGS W E  SHOULD KNOW  
ABO UT 'M ISSIO N  STUDY

' What is a Mission Study class?
A  Mission Study class consists o f 

a teacher with a group o f not less 
than two, studying > a missionary 
book and spending at least three 
hours in discussion.

May one person study a boofc 
and receive credit for same?

Yes. But this is not a class, but 
an individual studying. To receive 
credit the book must be read and a 
written test be given.

I f  the book is studied in a class, 
is it necessary for each one to read 
the book?

I f  an award is desired, yes. No 
seals are given to anyone unless the 
entire book is read.

Suppose the teacher lectures and

the name o f the person taking the 
test, the name o f the society and 
the church.

Why is all o f this necessary?
Because there is a definite course 

o f study and each award must be 
placed on record. When names are 
sent, the files are consulted seeing if 
a card has been sent before. I f  so 
only a seal is sent. I f  not, the cer
tificate card with the seal attached.

Does this make a great deal o f 
work in the W. M. U- office?

Yes, but the work is easy if each 
one writing for awards will write 
legibly, be careful in giving correct 
initials, and in the spelling o f names 
nnd each time give the same name 
for an award for the same person. 
For example, sometimes a teacher of 
a class will send in the name Mrs. 
Susie Jones, and the next time Mrs. 
R. L. Jones. O f course a second 
card is sent. A letter comes back 
Mrs. Jones has a card. Why did 
you send another? A mind reader 
tS needed lif the W. M. U. office.

Why cannot the teacher report 
“ Eight women have finished course 
one?”

The name of each woman complet
ing the course is kept on file hero 
and the diploma is issue'd from Bir
mingham, where the names are also 
on record. Certainly no one doubts 
the truthfulness o f the statement, 
but for our records we must have 
the name o f each book studied.

Can we write to Birmingham for 
our awards?

No. All awards in Tennessee go 
out from the Nashville office.

What books are required to be 
taken to be eligible for the W. M. U. 
Mission Study banquet?

The first course which includes 
the Manual of W. M. U. methods; In 
Royal Service; Stewadrship and Mis
sion; All the World in All the Word; 
two home and two foreign books.

What are the latest home mission 
book?

“ The New Challenge of Home Mis
sions”  just off the press, most in
teresting, with one hundred illustra
tions. Price sixty cents from 8. 6. 
Board; “ Cuba for Christ," revised. 
“ Just Around the Corner Tales," 40e 
fo r Sunbeams; Jr. G.A.’s and Jr. 
R.A.’s.

What new foreign mission books 
are helpful?

“ Glimpses o f Missionary life,” 
by Addio Cpx; price 26c.

“ Today’s Supremo Challenge |to 
America,”  by L. F. Love; price 60c.

"Moslem Women”  and “Young 
Islam on Trek” ; 40 and 60c.

May we take a book in one day 
and receive awards?

Yes, i f  you have three hours in 
class work, read the entire book 
and stand a written test.

What is the best way to get the 
church interested in missions?

By having a church school of mis
sions.

Whnt is that?
The church school o f missions is 

the whole church membership or
ganized into graded classes for the 
purpose o f studying missions. The 
plan o f grading is similar to that of, 
a graded Sunday school. The classes 
study books adapted to their age and 
needs.

When is the best time to have this 
school?

It  would be impossible to state a 
time suited to all churches and con
ditions. The local church will have 
to decide upon the time best suited 
to local conditions. Various hours 
o f the week have been chosen. 
Among the hours used by the vari
ous schools we mention:

1. Each night fo r one week, hay
ing the school intensively. In this 
case supper is usually served, the 
members coming directly from their 
work to the church. A great many 
pastors prefer this Intensive method.

2. Evening o f the regular mid
week prayer meeting. Either the 
hour previous to the prayer meeting, 
or the hour o f  the prayer meeting 
may be used. In the latter case the 
closing period o f the school takes 
the place o f the prayer meeting for 
the time o f the school. The use of 
this evening avoids the appoint
ments usually held on other nights 
o f the week. It  has also proved 
a stimulus to many otherwise dry 
nnd poorly attended prayer meet
ings.

3. Still others use a night other 
than that o f the mid-week prayer 
meeting. The choice in this case 
should fall on the night when the 
largest attendance could be hnd.

Where may we secure information 
about having such a school in our 
church?

Write Miss Mary Northington, 161 
8th Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

UNIO N  UNIVERSITY Y.W.A.
I-ast week marked a great epoch 

for the girls in Union. It was in
deed a treat to have Miss Mary 
Northington as our guest for a 
week. Miss Northington ,ii._a won
derful teacher o f missions. For aii 
hour each evening she took the girls 
through a study course, teaching tht 
new mission book, “ Young Islam on 
Trek.”  It  was a very Interesting 
and protfiable. study. It has meant 
much to the girls o f our Y. W. A. to 
know Miss Northington and to catch 
some o f her intense zeal for the W. 
M. U. work.

On Wednesday afternoon a tea 
was given in Crook Hall in honor of 
Mise Northintgon. This occasion 
gave opportunity fo r many of the 
girls to be brought in close touch 
with our statd worker.

This ‘has been a great year-in the 
history o f the Y. W. A. in Union 
University. We were greatly helped 
by Miss Rollow’s visit just before 
she left for the training school. She 
built a bouse in the Y: W. A. meet
ing one evening which was very ef
fective in setting out the work of 
the organisation. We think of Miaa 
Rollow often and in token of the

Ik.



goal. Here’s for the best year ever 
in our blessed Master’s Kingdom 
study, work and pray.

May the best in all God’s store
house be yours is the prayer o f 
your State Sunbeam Leader.

CABBACE, ONION PLANTS 
500 acres field-grown Hants shipped 

promptly. Postpaid— 100 plants, SSc: ZOO. 
50c: 600, $1.10; 1,000. $Z.00. Express or 
mail collect. $1.00 thousand. Carlisle Pro
duce Company, In c, Dept. 1, Valdosta. Ca.

Q U ALITY VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Leading varieties Cabbage. Onion and To

mato plants shipped postpaid. 100 plants, 
SSc; 200, 60c; 600. $1.10; 1,000, $2.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Florida P la it 
Growers, Dept. I ,  Palatka, Fla.

FOR SALE
Cabbage and Bermuda Onion Plants. AD 

varieties. $1.00 per 1,000. Shipping daily. 
Dorris Plant C e, Valdosta. Ca.

C  O. P . PLANTS— NOT PROM IS E3. 
Cabbage, 500. 05c: 1.000. $10. Bermuda 
Onions, 600. 76c: 1.000. $1.25. SEXTON 
COMPANY. Valdosta. Ca.

KellanCmer Hospital
We cure Cancer*. Tumors, Ulcers, 

Chronic Sores, X-Ray ,a»d Radium Burns 
without the use of the Knife, X-Ray, 
Radium, Acids or Serum. Come and see 
what we hare done and are doin*$ and 
if then you are not satisfied that we 
can do all we claim we will pay yonr 
railroad fare both ways.

KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL, lac. 
1617 Weat Mala St. Richmond, Va.
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Reapers, where are your sheaves!
W atchm an, what of the night!

Shepherd, how is the fold!

The whole world waits for the answers!

Are we guarding the interests of the Master as we should while He is gone? Are His sheep being fed and 

cared for as He expects? Do we conquer the world as He commanded us to do? Are the sheaves rotting in 

the vast mission fields, or are we bringing them into the kingdom?

NOW IS THE TIME FOR US TO THINK ON THESE THINGS.
February is upon us. March will soon be here. Only a few more weeks remain for us to make ready for the

GREAT SIMULTANEOUS, SOUTH-WIDE FORWARD STEP!
I f  you haven’t made your plans, write to Dr. 0. E; Bryan, 161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn., or 

Mr. W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma, Tenn., for information about the March program and begin now to prepare your 

entire church membership for a truly, gloriously victorious day!

fact the girls are sending her a card 
shower. Our love and our prayers 
follow her.

The girls are active in general 
Y. W. A. work. They have adopted 
as prayer mate, Miss Bernice Perry 
of China and they remembered her 
with gifts last Christmas.

The Program committee plans a 
special program for the meeting next 
week. This is to be in the form of 
a play.

One of our members is giving her 
service to the missions in Jackson 
on Sundays. She is truly carrying 
out the purpose o f the great orguni- 
xation—that o f taking the gospel to 
others.

Under the leadership o f our ef
ficient president, Miss Mabel Riley, 
we feel sure that the standard o f ex
cellence will be attained in every 
point by the close o f the school year.

Mrs. J. C. Dance.

PROCRAM ON STANDARD OF 
EXCELLENCE

Devotional service; “ The Biblical, 
Standard of Excellence.”  Matt. 5: 
48; Phil. 3:7-17.

Words o f Greeting— Response.
All repeat in unison the W.M.S. 

Standard of Excellence.
“The Value o f the Standard of 

Excellence to the W.M.S.”
How to vitalize the First Point 

on the Standard by having uplifting 
devotionalB and inspiring programs.

Prayer for the local program com
mittee.

Plans for enlisUng other women. 
(Second point).

The apportionment —  how ob
tained? What objects are included? 
Plana for reaching i t  (Third point).

Our debt-raiaing campaign.
Prayer for Dr. Bryan, Mr. Hud

gins and Mias Northington who are 
working to lift the debt

Our new plan for reporting gifts. 
(Fourth point).

The value o f denominational lit
erature. (Fifth point).

How the seasons o f prayer nnd 
gifts have helped our society. (Sixth 
point).

Define a mission study class— Give 
titles o f new books. Discuss how 
often a class should meet (Seventh 
point).

Lunch
Devotional. Psalms 19.
What is organized personal serv

ice? (Eighth point).
Winning and holding the mem

bers to the monthly missionary pro
gram. (Ninth point).

The value o f the W.M.U. young 
peoples organizations. (Tenth point).

Recognition o f A -l societies.
Business.
Playlet— “ An Animated News

stand.”

MISSION STUDY CLASS
During January your secretary 

has had the joy o f teaching “ South
ern Baptists Working Together”  to 
the Bledsoe W. M. U. in Gallatin, 
to the Concord W. M. U. in Mur
freesboro, and to Madison Co. W. M. 
If. in Jackson First. “ Young Islam 
on Trek”  was the book taught the 
Union University Y. W. A.

In the Nashville asseciational 
school of missions. Dr. Powhatan 
James taught each day from Feh. 7 
to 11 "A ll the World”  and your 
secretary the W. M. U. Manual. 
Mrs. . George Leavell o f China led 
the devotional*.

In each class there was splendid 
attendance, real interest shown and 
wo trust there will be lasting results.

Your secretary is happy when she 
has the privilege o f teaching a mis
sion study book.

SUNBEAM STORY BOOKS
“ Just Around the Corner Tales," 

Lawrence; price 40c.
“ Never Again."
“ Making Missions Real,”  Jay S.

RtoweU.
"Children At Play In Many 

Lands ”  Katherine Stanley Hall.■ "■••'•"I “ •

“ Missionary Program Material,”  
Anita B. Ferris.

“ Missionary Stfories 'fo r  Little 
Folks,”  Margaret T. Applegarth.

“ Program Material,”  Lillian 
Forbes.

“ Sunbeam Programs and Ma
terial,”  Lulan Gilmore. This book 
has the books o f the New Testament. 
A  song every child should know., 
which is worth the price o f the book, 
only 25c.

A ll of tho above books can be pur
chased at the Baptist Sunday School 
Board, 161 Eighth Ave., N. Books 
are essential and necessary tools 
that every good workman must have 
to be successful.

Save your spending money and 
buy worthwhile books. Write for a 
catalogue of most excellent books in 
Elementary Department, Baptist 
Sunday School Board.
Yours for more efficient workers, 

Mrs. Hattie Baker.

TO THE SUNBEAMS
We are very grateful for the most 

excellent response afld co-operation 
to all who contributed so generously 
cards, pictures, posters and projects 
for our Sunbeams in the foreign 
fields. This is another way o f serving. 
We are now making another request, 
very, very important, that is that 
just at this time we especially re
member in earnest prayer our Chi
nese Sunbeams and all who work 
with them. Pray that God will pro
tect them.

We appreciate every Sunbeam 
questionnaire that was returned. 
Soipe more are yet to be sent. 
Hurry leaders wiih your report.

It is our most sincere prayer that 
we make each year o f our life  bettor 
and more useful than the past year. 
This is why we are stressing A -l 
Sunbeam Band. Then all phases o f 
the work is taught and the work is 
certain to be better. So *

S .TS r.S K
--------------------------■
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AM ONG TH E BRETHREN  
By TH E EDITOR

(Continued from page 7.)

> .
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“ O Lord, Please cause every 
preacher o f Southern Methodism to 
break out with Superannuate En- 
dowmentitis.”— Headline o f Ad. in 
Christian Advocate.

- mti—
The Methodist women o f the 

South have just concluded a splendid 
campaign to raise half a million dol
lars as a memorial to Miss Sue Ben
nett. This money will be used in 
erecting a memorial building on the 
campus o f Scarrett College in Nash
ville. The good women put over 
their campaign, raised more than 
$635,000 and did it at a total cost 
o f less than one-half o f one per cent.—wot—

“ The so-called Christian Church is 
the dumping ground, the receptacle 
that catches the dross from the pure 
gold.” — Gospel Advocate. Mighty 
hard thing to say about one’s closest 
kinsmen!

— sera—

I t  is not half fair for a publica
tion to copy from one o f its con
temporaries without giving credit to 
whom credit is due. For instance, 
when copy is used, why mark it 
“ Exchange”  when it would be just 
as easy to give due credit? O f 
course many items copied are al
ready marked “ Exchange”  but some 
o f them, we happen to know, are 
not. I f  the Baptist and Reflector is 
ever guilty, it is unintentionally so.

—Mr*—
According to the annual report, 

First Church, Anderson, S. C., of 
which Dr. John E. White is pastor, 
gave during 1926 $52,590.33 fo r all 
purposes, received 53 new members, 
and had an average attendance at 
Sunday school o f 900.

—Mr*—
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Weeks o f Ot

tawa, Canada, celebrated January 
26th, their golden wedding anni
versary. Dr. Weeks has been for 
many years, a popular pastor o f Ca
nadian churches. His little grand
daughter, Ellen Weeks, was a spe
cial guest on the occasion and has a 
distinction few children have ever 
had. She has been present at the 
golden wedding anniversaries o f both 
paternal and maternal grandparents.

— M r*— .

We learn from the Word and 
Way that “ the Linwood Christian 
Church o f Kansas City has on Sun
day nights in the church, dances for 
the young people to ‘bring them un
der the influence o f  the church.’ I f  
there was ever a ‘Synagogue of 
Satan,' this is surely it.” — Baptist 
Record. Amen! The name Chris
tian is about as much in place in that 
so-called church as it would be in a 
Bowery cabaret.

—Mr*—
St. Charles Ave. Church o f New 

Orleans has just completed a mag
nificent house o f worship. It is a 
piece o f architectural beauty and at 
the same time a splendid Christian 
workshop. Dr. W. W. Hamilton is 
the beloved pastor.

Tennesseans attending various 
conferences in New Orleans . were 
Dr*. A. J. Barton, and I. J. Van- 
Nesa, Nashville; Pres. H. E. Watters, 
Union University; Pres. E. L. A t
wood, Tennessee Colege, and Pres.
W. H. Preston, Hall-Moody.

On the 23rd day of January there 
were more people in one Baptist 
Sunday school in New Orleans than 
were in all our schools o f that city 
nine years ago.

—SOT—
“ No man or woman is ever inter

ested in anything about which he 
knows nothing."— Editor Mitchell of 
Florida. —sn —

On the 30th day of June, Dr. Mit
chell o f the Florida Baptist Witness 
will complete 25 years of service as 
a denominational newspaper' man.—s*f*—

During a revival meeting held with 
First Church, Kokomo, Ind., there 
were scores o f additions and 29 
young poeple volunteered for Chris
tian srvice. W. P. Pierce is pastor 
and Carl Bassett was the evangelist.

According to The Baptist, the So
viet government o f Russia has shut 
the mails up to The Baptist Times 
o f  London, England. Says The Bap
tist, “ The Baptist Times seems to 
have fallen from grace with the So
viet government"--------------------- *4-

—sirs—
Deacon James H. Gray o f the 

church at Willisburg, Ky., died Jan
uary 22nd at the age o f 74. He 
was the father of Rev. Robert Gray, 
a schoolmate o f the editor’s in the 
Seminary at Louisville. He gave to 
the world and to the kingdom of 
Christ not only this preacher, but 
some other splendid citizens.

The state secretaries had the priv
ilege of being guests o f the Whitney, 
Central Bank and Trust Co. o f New 
Orleans at a luncheon given in the 
famous Luziane o f New Orleans. 
The editor acting as proxy for Dr. 
Bryan, was included in the party. 
People visiting New Orleans have 
missed one treat i f  they have not 
eaten one sea food meal at this 
restaurant.

— M s*—

The Episcopal bishops have been 
conducting revival meetings all over 
the South, and for many days we 
have been reading about the “ Bish
ops’ Crusade." However, the name 
does not hide the significance o f the' 
movement even from Episcopalians, 
for one good member of their group 
recently Baid: “ Oh, well, the name
is only another word for an old-fash
ioned Methodist revival.”  Looks 
mighty like a revival is headed our 
way.

the three— if  there is un ether. It 
is not dots and dashes caused by 
making and brenking an electric cur
rent that we hear. It is nn Ameri
can talking in his natural voice to 
an Englishman; Mr. Gifford convers
ing quietly with Sir Evelyn Murray 
across three thousand miles o f wa
ter. What could be more wonderful!

But no one has been much excited 
about it. Mr. Gifford and Sir Eve
lyn Murray talked commonplatcs, al
most banalities to each other. Other 
distinguished persons used the radio
telephone on that first day, and their 
conversations have been reported. 
They were, if possible, even more 
trivial. No one roso to the level "of 
the occasion. It was just one more 
improvement in the facilities for 
long-distance communication.

The public has taken it ail with 
equal equanimity. No one talks 
much about it or expresses anything 
more than a languid interest. The 
fact is we are surfeited with won
ders. We are sophisticated; a little 
bored by the succession of astonish
ing triumphs of human intelligence 
and ingenuity. We doubt if  there 
is any further conquest over the 
forces or the limitations o f physical 
nature that would occasion discharge 
o f artillery on Boston Common. But 
what if some one could teach. hu
manity to conquer its own limita
tions; to command intelligently its 
own powers o f thoughts; to put its 
prejudices, its follies nnd its greed 
beneath its feet? That would bo 
a marvel well worth celebrating.—  
Youth’s Companion.

EAST TENNESSEE NOTES
The fifth Sunday meeting of the 

Grainger County Baptist Association 
was held with the Noeton Baptist 
Church on Friday, January 28, 29 
and 30. The churches o f the coun
ty were well represented.

Oscar Hodge, member o f the Cen
tral Point Baptist Church, died at 
Knoxville on Tuesday, February 1st. 
Funeral services were conducted at 
the Central Point Church, Thursday 
by Rev. Joe H. Stephens, pastor of 
the church. Interment was made in 
the church cemetery.

Dr. J. H. Sharp has resigned as 
pastor o f the Rutledge Baptist 
Church. Rev. Sharp has accepted 
the pastorate of the First Baptist 
Church o f Sevierville, where he will 
take up his work at once. Dr. Sharp 
will preach his last sermon here on 
Sunday, February 20, at which time 
he goes to his new field o f work, 
where he will give his full time.

SOPHISTICATED HUMANITY
There is no doubt about it; we are 

getting blase. We have seen so 
many marvels accomplished before 
our eyes that nothing surprises or 
moves us any more. When the first 
message passed ovgr the Atlantic ca
ble between England and the United 
States every one was thrilled by the 
magnitude o f man’s victory- over 
time ' and space. People talked of 
nothing else for weeks. There were 
celebrations in both countries. Here 
in Boston they wheeled a battery of 
artillery out on the Common and 
firedtoff a salute o f a hundred guns. 
Congress voted a gold medal to Mr. 
Field. He was hailed as one o f the 
greatest benefactors o f the race. 
Every one was excited.

The other day radiotelephony was 
successfully established between the 
same two countries. When you 
come to think o f it the achievement 
was more astonishing by. far than the 
laying o f a cable. The stranded wlr« 
beneath the ocean did furnish a vis
ible channel through which the mes
sage could pass; similar wires above 
ground had long been carrying sim
ilar messages. But now we have the 
human voice itself thrown across 
three thousand miles o f water with
out the help o f any vehicle except

it doubtful that we bolieve it. DeaU 
stalks all about us, taking one from
hero and there right in our midst. 
Yet we go right on living as if this 
life were to be all and never to end 
for us.

What fools these mortals be! Stu
dents laugh and play their study 
hours away knowing thnt the dty 
is coming when they will be called 
upon to give nn account of their 
time. When it comes to showing re
sults, wo don’t any of us cherish 
possessing an empty head. Why 
don’t we act like human beings and 
use our minds and capacity for rea
soning which places us above the 
brutes?

Whnt fools these mortals be!— 
The Chowunian, North Carolina.

W HAT FOOLS BE THESE 
MORTALS

What fools these m o r t a l s  be I 
Wouldn’t little Pick’s votco ring on 
these words if  he could peep in 
around Chowan at the beh-iv'or 
around examination Line. This lit
tle fairy creation o-' Shakespeare’s 
in “ Midsummer Night’e Dream’ 
might add emphasis to his utterance 

..could he observe students trying to 
learn in one week what they should 
have absorbed during a wholo semes
ter of eighteen weeks.

The situation is one that calls for 
either storms o f tears or o f laugh
ter. Whether the reaction is pity
ing tears or bantering laughter per
haps depends upon the state o f one’s 
liver, or upon his passing mood.

Really, it is nothing short o f in
fantile to take life without a care, 
knowing full well that a day of reck
oning is bound to come. We all 
know that the inevitable hour . is 
coming. How much we dislike to be 
found wanting on that day o f days 
is clearly deiqpnstrated by the fren
zied efforts to get prepared when it 
is all but too late.

As long as there is life there is 
hope. As long as there is a minute 
left before the gong sounds that 
summons one to the fateful reckon
ing, there is hope o f getting prepar
ed. One o f the most persistent 
traits of human nature is hope. Some 
pupil’s hope exists with such a thin 
foundation that it is remarkable 
how long it  does hold out. Fitfully 
the hope glows until the last pro; 
nouncemcnt comes: Flunked! The
remorse that follows is a foretaste 
o f diabolical punishment. Some, 
however, laugh and smile. Let us 
not be deceived though, for often 
laughs and Bmilcs are put on os a 
mask to hide an aching heart. It is 
too late to worry.

What fools these mortals be! How 
many times do students repent at 
examination time when pained with 
an empty head? How many times 
do we hear such statements as this: 
“ I am going to start next semester 
to studying my lessons every day. 
Then when examination time comes 
I will be ready and it won’t be so 
hard.”

These examination-time regrets 
and determinations to do better are 
comparable to death-bed repentances. 
We all know we are going to die 
some day, but the way we act makes

DOING OUR PART
I f  we sit down at set of sun
And count the things that we havs 

done,
And counting, find
One self-denying act, one word
That eased the heart- o f him who 

heard,
One glance most kind,
That fell like sunshine where it 

went,
Then we may count the day well 

spent.
But if through all the livelong day
We’ve cased no heart by yea or nay;
I f  through it all
We’ve nothing done that we caa 

trace
That brought the sunshine to a face,
No act most small
That helped some soul, and nothing 

cost.
Then count that day as worse than 

lost. J — Selected.

Labor is the giant that will win 
the war. No group in this or any 
other country is making a greater 
contribution toward winning the war 
— in ship building and munition 
plants, on the farm, and on the fir
ing line— than Labor.

The world will never know the debt 
it owes to the wives and mothers in 
workingmen's homes who have given 
husband’s and sons to the cause.

But Labor will get more out of the 
war than any other group, for “ the 
tight for democracy”  is a fight for 
the common man.

I f  we win this wat—and we must 
win it— the man who works will rule 
the world.

What this will mean to the world 
depends largely upon the church.

When the hour strikes that shall 
proclaim the victory o f the working
man, shall the democratic movements 
that will emerge from the war be 
dominated by a gross materialism, or 
shall they be shot through by the 
spirit o f Jesus because the church 
has been faithful as an interpreter 
nnd leader for tho people?— Charles 
Stctzel.

Service to the common good which 
is not sacrificial, contributes no re
generating or redemptive force to 
social endeavor. It  contributes a 
vast amount o f social improvement, 
but the regeneration which is neces
sary for the new order cannot come 
unless the service spirit touches the 
heights o f sacrifice. Until the will to 
sacrifice is present, service does nqt 
become redemptive.— Harry F. Ward.

“ Heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but my words shall not pass 
away.”  (M att 24:35.)

Blind zeal, as a blind horse, mny 
be full of mettle, but is ever and 
anon stumbling.— Selected.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
FEBRUARY 13, 1927

i Memphis, C en tra l_____________ 1,148
' Chattanooga, First _______,____  936
7 Memphis, T em p le_____________ 8C5
' Memphis, F ir s t _______________  851
f Nashville, F ir s t -------------------  810

Allen Fort C lass________ j __862
4 Jackson, F ir s t _________________ 791

Memphis, B ellevue____________ 748
i  Knoxville, Fifth Avenue_______  736
| Knoxville, Belle Avenuo ______ 736
!  Knoxville, F irs t______ ________  721
< West Jackson ______________  674
I Chattanooga, Highland Park___ 616
7 Memphis, L aB e lle_____________ 490
! Nashville, Judaon _____________ 463
: Nashville, Edgefie ld__________  443
I Nashville, Immanuel__________  438
5 Nashville, G race______________  408
j Chattanooga, Tabernacle_____  402

Fountain City, Central________  390
i Paris, First .................   379
5 Nashville, Eastland ................. 375
I Knoxville, Euclid A ven u e____ 365

V  Sweetwater, F ir s t____________  362
Nashville, Third .......................  329
Nashville, Park A ven u e_______ 327
East Chattanooga_____________  314
Memphis, Seventh Street_______  313
Humboldt_____________________  310

1̂  South Knoxville__________  306
Nashville, Lockeland__________  304
Chattanooga, C en tra l_________  300

Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. “ Eighteen 
Years of the Life o f Jesus” and “ The 
Lost Christ.”  SS 64, BYPU 46.

Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe. “ Char
acteristics of the New Heart”  and 
“Sin.”  BYPU 45.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: John W. Inzer. “ ‘Making 

the World a Better Place in Which 
to Live" and “ The Lake and the 
River.”  SS 936, by letter 2, for bap
tism 2.

Tabernacle: Rev. M. H. Wilson,
“It Is Finished;”  evening, Rev. T. J. 
York. SS 402, BYPU 96, for bap
tism 1.

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
“Chattanooga's Great a n d  Only 
Need" and “ What About Divorce? 
Should a Divorced Person Marry An
other?” SS 515, baptized 2, addi
tion 1.

East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull.
"The Marriage in Cana”  and “ And 
Peter.”  SS 314, by letter 1, for bap
tism 1, baptized 1, professions 7.

Central: A. T. Allen. “ A  Fail
ure’s Confession" and “ AnMrrepara- 
ble Loss." SS 300, BYPU 60, by 
letter 7, for baptism 1, baptized 1.

Avondale: D. B. Bowers. “ A
Crowing Church" and “ Leanness o f 
SouL” SS 295, BYPU 85, for bap
tism 1.

Rossville Tabernacle: George W.
McClure. Morning hour, Rev. Sum
merville. Evening, pastor, “ Jesus 
Receiveth Sinners.”  SS 226.

St Elmo: L. W. Clark. “ Go For- 
•ward” and "The Soul’s Tragedy.”  SS 
228, BYPU 73.

Calvary: W. T. McMahan. “ For
getting the Past" and “ Seeking the 
Lost" SS 224, BYPU 83, by letter 
9, for baptism 1, by statement 1.

Northside: R. W. Selman. “ The
New Testament Church”  and “ What 
We Can Believe.’* SS 201, BYPU 
73.

Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson. 
A. A. Pruett, "Lo t Pitched His Tent 
Toward Sodom” ; pastor, “ Calvary’s 
Crosses.” SS 106.

Alton Park: T. J. Smith. “ We 
Are of His Body and o f His Flesh" 
and “A Wretched Man That I Am.”  
SS 165, BYPU 64, by letter 4, for 
baptism 2.

East Lake: W. C. Tallant. “ God 
Is Love" and “ Where Shall the Sin
ner and the Ungodly Appear?”  SS 
166, BYPU 98, by profession 3, re
claimed 1.

Chamberlnin Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. “Three Needs for Courage”  
and “Commander, Physician and 
Bridegroom." SS 187, BYPU 40.

Concord: J. ,T. McGraw. “ Tak
ing the Sag Out o f Evangelism”  and 
“Sermon in Song.”  SS 93, BYPU 
4S.

1 KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. “ What 

Jesos Taught About Prayer”  and 
“ Elements of a Dedication.”  SS 
735, by letter 2.

Belle Avenue: James A. Smith.
"Some Things the Christian Knows”  
nnd “ The Hills of God.”  SS 735.

First: Dr. F. F. Brown. Acts
13:36 nnd Ezekiel 18:4. SS 721, 
BYPU 107, for baptism 2, by letter 
5.

Central of Fountain City: Loland 
W. Smith. “ The Matchless Heroism 
o f Jesus”  and “ Honoring Our Par
ents, or the Fifth Commandment.” 
SS 390, BYPU 124, for baptism 1, 
baptized 2.

Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood. 
“ Creator”  and “ Confession, Prayer, 
Vision." SS 365, BYPU 65, by let
ter 1, by profession 1.

South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes. 
“ The Secret of Power”  and “ Bap
tism." SS 305, BYPU 104, by let
ter 3.

Immanuel,: A. R. Pedigo. “ The
Kind o f Christians Wp Are" and 
“ What Hast Thou Done?”  SS 268, 
BYPU 61.

Smithwood: Charles P. Jones. 
“ Secret Discipleship”  and “ Old Tes
tament Prodigal." SS 244, BYPU 
72.

First, Fountain City. S. E. Lox- 
ley. “ What Right Have You to 
Live?”  and “ The All-Sufficient 
Christ.”  SS 238, BYPU 51.

Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith. 
“ The Old Testament Prodigal”  and 
"The Lord Is Coming Again.”  SS 
207.

Elm Street: E. F. Ammons.
“ Nothing but Leaves" and “ The Sev
enth Commandment.”  SS 167.

Central of Bearden: Robert Hum
phreys. “ The Miracles of Jesus” 
and “ Sin.”  SS 166, by letter 1.

Calvary: N. F. Jones. “ Personal 
Service”  nnd "Christ’s Trinity.”  SS 
123, BYPU 94.

Washington Pike: R. E. George.
1 Sam. 15:22 nnd “ I Am Not Asham
ed o f the Gospel o f Christ.” - SS 98, 
BYPU 62.

Arlington: J. C. Shipe. “ Co-op
eration" and "Victory Through 
Christ.”  SS 88, BYPU 20.

Marble City: W. A. Masterson.
“ The Lord’s Jewels”  and "Faith,”  by 
J. C. Curry. SS 86, BYPU 30.

Friendship: A. B. Johnson.
“ Christian Fellowship”  and “ Seeking 
One.”  SS 53, BYPU 17.

Union: W. J. Mynatt. “ Imitators 
of Him”  and “ The Healing Power 
o f Jesus." SS 45, BYPU 25.

Beaver Dam: J. F. Wolfenbarger. 
“ David with His Fve Smooth Stones”  
and “ A Prayer That Reaches God.”

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Central: Ben Cox: “ A Good

Man”  and “ A Mighty Memorial.”  SS 
1,148.

Temple: E. F. Campbell. “Ac
ceptable”  nnd “ I Am Going to Read 
My Bible." SS 865, BYPU 191, for 
baptism 2, baptized 8, by letter 3.

First: A. U. Boone. “ Birth-
Marks of the Christian”  and “ The 
Spiritual Surgeon.”  SS 851, by let
ter 4.

Bellevue: W. B. Bostick. “ Trans
forming Love”  and "Confession." SS 
748, for baptism 3, baptized 2, by 
letter 2, prayer meeting 100.

Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
Morning, “ Profitableness of Godli
ness,”  by F. L. Ingram. SS 313, BY 
PU 70, prayer meeting 70.

Prescott Memorial: Jas. T. Oak
ley. “ Church Membership”  and “ Six

Death Beds.”  SS 286, BYPU 77, for 
baptism 3, professions 4, prayer 
meeting 41.

Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. “ Prop
erty, People and Power”  and “ The 
Spiritual Criminal." SS 260, B YPU . 
75, for baptism 1, baptized 1, profes
sion 1.

Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. “ Jesus Watches”  and “ The 
Judgment.”  SS 247, BYPU 82, for 

.baptism 1, baptized 5, by letter 2, 
prayer meeting 21.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright. “ Doc
trines” and “ Wrecks.”  SS 209.

Hollywood: J. R. Burk. Isaiah
9:6 and Ephesians 6:13. SS 180, BY 
PU 160, prayer meeting 44.

Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
“ The Blessing o f Contact with Je
sus”  and “ The Mystery of Godli
ness.”  SS 147, BYPU 82, by letter 
1, prayer meeting 44.

Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
“ Watching at the Cross”  and “ Jesus 
at the Well.”  SS 121, BYPU 54, by 
letter 1, prayer meeting 30.

Greenland Heights: C. H. Reeb.
“ The Sunday School Lesson”  and' 
“ The Conquering’ Christ.”  SS 65, 
BYPU 12, prayer meeting 28.

McLean Boulevard: "Rewards o f
Consecration”  and “ Pitfalls o f Un
believers.”  SS 59, BYPU 16.

Italian Mission: Joseph Papia.
“ To Serve the Lord.”  SS 40, prayer 
meeting 8.

Germantown: H. E. Vancamp.
“ Repentance”  and "The Art of Liv
ing.”  SS 40, by letter 2.

White Haven: W. O. Beaty. “ The 
Power of the Gospel”  and "Christ’s 
Public Ministry.”  SS 67, BYPU 20, 
by letter 2, prayer meeting 27.

Yale: L. E. Brown. “ Christian
Unity”  and “ Sleeping in Harvest.”  
SS 123, BYPU 71, prayer meeting 
32.

Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
“ Stewardship and Giving”  and “ The 
Overcoming Man.”  SS 97.

OTHER PASTORS
Paris, First: J. D. Freeman, sup

ply. “ Our God Is Better Than Other 
Gods”  and “ God Our Fortress.”  SS 
378, BYPU 120.

Humboldt: C. L. Bowden. “ Our 
Homes Christ’s Great A lly”  and 
“ Nigh but Not In.”  SS 310, BYPU 
139, baptized 2, prayer meeting 50.

Rockwood, First: John A. Davis. 
“Successful Service”  and “ The E f
forts o f Repentance.”  SS 256, BY 
PU' 57, by letter 1.

South Erwin, Calvary: C. P. Hol
land. “ Crowding Out the Things 
Most Vital”  and “ Our 1927 Program 
and How to Do It.”  SS 183, BYPU 
61, by letter 1, by statement 1, pray
er meeting 89.

Oneida: John T. Jenkins. “ Love 
Is the Fulfilling Law”  and “ Satisfac
tion in Jesus.”  SS 171, BYPU 64, 
prayer meeting 76.

Pleasant Hill: Homer G. Lindsay. 
"The Greatest Thing in the World.”  
SS 100.

Battle Creek: E. W. Stone. “ Bear
ing One Another’s Burdens”  and “ A  
Great Man with a Great Message.”

Pulaski: STbley C. Burnett. “ Athe
ist to Apostle”  and “ The Call o f Isa
iah." ’ SS 67, BYPU 50.
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CLARKSVILLE CHURCH ELECTS  
DEACONS

T ara  of Office to Be Limited

According to the Clarksville Leaf- 
Chronicle, First Church o f Clarks
ville elected 15 deaeons at the serv
ice Sunday morning, Feb. 13th. The 
church at its regular business meet
ing the Wednesday night preceding, 
voted to change the method o f elect
ing deacons and instead o f having 
them serve for life, elect them for 
five years. A t the end o f the five- 
year term, the deacon cannot be re
elected until after the expiration of 
one year. It remains to be seen 
whether this plan which is gaining 
favor with the churches will work 
well in the end.

USING M ONEY
We have a theory that a man has 

a right to do what he pleases with 
his own money.

Not sol It  is not his own money. 
It has no value apart from society.

A  man has'no right to use without 
limitations things that his money will 
buy, for instance, pistol, poison, etc.

The state has no right to supervise 
private expenditures by law; yet 
there is something wrong with a man 
unwilling to let light o f public opin
ion into his expenditures o f money.

The government insists on publicity 
in corporation management because 
the directors are trustees in their 
corporate capacity, responsible to 
stockholders.

Private wealth is also in the hands 
o f trustees, responsible to mankind.

It  you could see a record o f in
comes and expenditures o f each man, 
you would know about his morals, 
honesty, efficiency, stewardship.—  
The Next Step.

Adoring Girl: "How in the world 
did you ever get so big and strong?"

Halfback Hank: “ Well, you see, 
my mother insisted that I  go to pub
lic school and wear curls till I was 
fourteen.”. —  Pennsylvania Punch 
Bowl.
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was set as the budget for the state 
utork, 120,000 o f which is to go 
into a sinking fund from which to 
pay debts.

S M I L E S

PRIZE W INNERS AT  CARSON- 
NEW M AN

The Department o f Bible in Car- 
son-Newman College reports the 
winners of the gold prices. These 
prices consist of ten dollars in gold 
for each pupil who turns in the best 
paper on examination. The five 
prices for the past semester were 
won by the following students from 
the classes as listed:

Bible I— Ruby Duncan.
Bible I I— Edith Mayes.
Bible I I I— Bess Atchley.
Bible IV— Elise Zerkle.
Bible V— Margaret Livcsey.
It  is interesting to note that all 

prices were won by girls. We can
not help Jbut wonder where the 
young men were in these classes and 
we challenge them to change this 
record for the second semester. The 
prices for the department are se
cured by Dr. Campbell from friends.

LOVE FOR THE HOLY BIBLE
By W . C. Niceley

There is a name I love to hear,
I  love to sing its worth;

It  sounds like music in my ear,
The sweetest name on earth.

'Tis the blessed Holy Bible,
Words o f inspired men;’

The'precious Holy Bible 
Saves us from all o u t  B in .

It tells me o f a Saviour’s love,
Who died to set me free;i 

It tells me o f His precious blood. 
The sinner’s perfect plea.

It  tells me what my Father hath 
In store for every day,

And though I tread a darksome path, 
Yields sunshine all the way..

It  tells o f One whose loving heart 
Can feel my deepest woe;

Who in each sorrow bears a part 
That none can bear below.

’ ’The Ladder o f L ife Is full of 
Splinters, but we never realise it. 
until we begin to slide down.— Keep

Axi: had an ulcer all

SPLENDID SERIES OF SERMONS
Pastor O. D. Fleming o f Sweet

water has arranged an interesting 
series o f sermons for the Spring 
months. For the morning hours un
til the second Sunday in May, he 
will deliver some strong doctrinal 
messages, all centering about the 
main idea, “ The just shall live by 
faith.”  A t the evening hours, he 
will deliver a series o f evangelistic 
sermons the central theme of which 
will be “ Prepare to meet thy God.”  
Brother Fleming is doing a great 
work in Sweetwater.

Eli: “ I used to have one of those 
overcoats too.” — Cincinnati Cynic.

THE QUESTION
(With apologies to Shakespeare.)

To pledge or not to pledge; that is 
the question.

Whether it is nobler in a man
To take the gospel free and let 

another foot the bill.
Or to sign a pledge and help to pay 

the church expenses.
To give, to pay— aye, there's the rub 

to pay.
When on a free new plan a man may 

have a sitting free
And take the gospel, too, as though 

he paid.
And no one the wiser be, save the 

finance committee. Who —
Most honorable men— can keep a 

secret.
I ’ll take the gospel so.
For others do the same, a common 

rule,
I ’m wise; I ’ll wait, not work;
I ’ll pray, not pay; and let others foot 

the bills,
And so with me the gospel shall in

deed be free.
— Bulletin, First Church, Abilene, 

Texas.

The Innocent Bride
“ I want some fresh salad and my 

maid said to be sure and get it from 
green turnips.”

“ Please give me a half a pound of 
mince meat and be sure it is from a 
nice young mince.”

“ No, I  do not want candied (can- 
died) eggB; how do you think I could 
make a pie out o f them?"

“ Please send me the right kind of 
cloth to make dressing for my 
chicken. I ’m decorating my table in 
pink.”

For the Fisherman
Teacher: “ Now Charlie, give me 

a sentence in which you use the 
word vermin.”

Charlie: “ Before I go fishin’ I  go 
vermin.”— Anapolis Log.

For College Men
“ How did the college get such a 

Lad name?”
“ More men reported for foot ball 

than were enrolled in school.’’—  
Notre Dame Juggler.

Making It Pay
“ Liza, let’s you an’ me git mar

ried.”
“ Gwan, black trash. I f  you is 

goin’ ter be crazy, be a kleptomaniac 
nn’ make it pay."— Oklahoma Whirl
wind.

WHY MIS-SPELL WORDS?
WHY WONDER WHAT WORDS MEAN?
Get a good desk dictionary and be certain!

For the Golfer
Hen.: “ Never expect your tailor 

to make a good golf partner.”
Ben.: “ Why?”
Hen.: “ He always presses with his 

irons.”

Ignorance
A little boy from the city was visit

ing with several of his friends on a 
farm and while they were playing 
nround a strip of woods near the 
house, he suddenly came upon a box 
filled with empty condensed milk 
cans.

"Hey, fellers, come here quick!”  he 
cried with great excitement, “ I ’ve 
found a cow’s nest”'— Goblin.

Absent Minded
The latest one on the absent- 

minded man is this: “ He slammed his 
wife and kissed the door.”

Th is splendid, well-bound volume w ill be yours in a few  days if  you will 
send us two new subscriptions to the Baptist and Reflector and $4.00 to pay 
for them. O r, send one new subscription for a year and one dollar ?xtra 
and the book is yours.

Sweet Ignorance
They were listening to the foot 

ball: game over the radio. “ And 
Brown breaks his leg in the third 
quarter,”  announced the radio.

Sweet Girl: “ Oh, terrible; what 
part o f the leg is that?”'— Ga. Tech 
Yellow Jacket.

The Latest Divorce
The latest divorce is just off the 

tho court schedule. Mrs. Callihan

has secured a divorce from her hus
band who was in a hospital. She 
called to see him and learned from 
the nurse that he was not to be seen 
because he was under the influence 
o f Ann Esthetic.”

“ Speaking of advertising results 
reminds one o f the bank that adver
tised for a night watchman and had 
the vault robbed that same night”— 
Rice Owl.

Calumet contains
two leavening units— 
one begins to work 
when the dough is 
mixed, the other waits 
for the heat o f, the 
oven, then both units 
work together. And 
that means double 
value, double pro
tection against bake- 
day failure and waste. 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST Try it.
BAKIN G POWDER

DOUBLE 
ACTINGI

ALUM ET
SALES XV* TIMES THOSE OF AN Y  OTHER BRAND


